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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Generally recognized as the most urgent need of society in 

the modem world la aound and effective education. Educational 

inatitutiona aerve as one agency to iii|>art the necessary knowledge, 

skills, underatandiiigs, and values that man la capable of receiving. 

The teacher is recognized as one of the key persons qualified to 

develop the basic skills for clear and objective thinkii^. 

The education of the teachers of the future deserves 

e^qplicit consideration by thoee charged with the programs of 

student teaching. Since many institutions in i^ich prospective 

teachers are prepared have not kept up with the educational trends, 

programs of student teaching should be re-examined and goals broadened 

to help provide the superior teachers who are in constant demand* 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement of the problem. The purpose of this stu<ty wast 

(1) to survey practices in student teaching prqgrams in Baptist 

colleges and universities in the United States; (2) to make data 

available for fxirther study and for continuous evaluation of future 

needs for pre-aervice education of prospective teachers; (3) to 

develop criteria for improving the student teadiing program; and 

(U) to apply these criteria to the student teaching practices in 
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Baptist colleges and imiversit ies , with special s ^ l i c a t i o n to 

Wayland Baptist College. 

An effort i s being made at Wayland Baptist College to build 

a more effective and worthwhile student teaching program in the 

areas of placement of student teaching in the professional sequence, 

admission and assignment to student teaching, supervisory practices, 

selection of cooperating schools, selection of cooperatiz^ teachers, 

and evaluation of the practices used in the program of student 

teadiing. 

This stuc^ was undertaken with the view that i t would be 

possible to suggest inprovements for a more effective and worthwhile 

program in a given inst i tut ion. I t i s hoped that this atu(^ w i l l 

suggest the proper direction for individuals who are charged with 

the responsibility of developing student teaching programs. 

This study, with i t s en^jhasis upon existing practices in 

student teaching programs, should help f i l l a need in that specific 

area, as well as offer suggestions for inproving the program of 

student teadiing. 

Scope and limitations of the studjr. The stucfy, limited 

to student teaching programa in Baptist colleges and universities 

in the United States, included the following topics: (1) objectives 

of student teachiiqg; (2) organization of program; (3) laboratory 

f a d l i t i e s ; (ii) financial arrangements; (5) selection and admission 

to student teaching; (6) aaaignment to student teaching; (7) directed 

observation; (8) subject matter organization; (9) supervision of the 
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program; and (10) evaluative cr i ter ia uaed in the atudent teaching 

program. 

Methods and tediniques employed in the study. The developmental 

plan of the stucfy involved f ive steps: (1) reviewing l i terature 

relating to previous atudles in atudent teachiz]g program; (2) surveying 

practioea in programs of student teaching; (3) developing upon the 

authoril^r of the l iterature criteria for evaluating practices in 

atudent teaching programs; (U) drawing conclusions concerning the 

relative strengths and weaknesses of various programs on the basis 

of valid and reliable data; and (5) suggesting, in the light of a l l 

available evidence, a plan ihich may lead to the iiq>rovement of student 

teaching practices. 

In order to obtain the factual data for the stucfy i t was 

neceaaary to prepare an inatruiaent that would reveal sudi practices. 

A comprehensive questionnaire was sent to the directors of student 

teaching programs in Baptist colleges and \uiiversities throughout 

the United States. A copy cf the questionnaire i s included in the 

appendix. 

Sources of data. Data were secured frcai forty-two of the 

ninety Baptist colleges and universities* A detailed analysis of 

responses wi l l be found a t the beginning of Chapter III , which 

deals with results obtained from the questionnaire stut^. Data were 

also secured from literature dealing with principles and trends in 

student teadiing, theory and practice, laboratory experiences, 

supervision, and criteria for evaluating practices in student teaching 

file:///uiiversities


programa • No attempt was made to exhaust the l i terature In the 

f i e ld ; efforts were confined to an intensive study of data from 

books, magazine a r t i d e s , guides, and summaries. Catalogues were 

used for the purpose of adding to the val idity of the study. 

I I . DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 

Student teaching. "Student teaching" had reference to the 

esqperiences provided in the student teaching program in which the 

student guides the teaching-learning of pupils under professional 

supervision. 

Observation. "Observation" referred to the period in which 

the regular classroom teacher directs and guides teaching-learning 

for the pTjrpose of improving study habits, understanding, and 

evaluation of that which i s observed while the teaching-learning 

proceaa la in action. 

Participation. "Participation" was interpreted as meaning 

the sharing with the experienced teacher responaibilities preparatory 

to actual participation in guiding teaching-learning. 

Practice. "Practice" was used to denote the exercise of the 

teaching profession in an actual classroom teadiing-leaming 

situation. 

I I I . ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDI 

The study i s divided into s ix chapters. The f i r s t chapter 

covers such introductory matters as the statement of the problem, 

the scope and limitations of the study, methods and techniques 

en^loyed in the study, and sources of data. Definitions of such 



terms as "student teaching," "observation," "participation," and 

"practice" condude Chapter I . 

Succeeding phases of the study are given to a review of 

l i terature relating to previous studies in student teaching programs; 

the result of the questionnaire study of practices in student 

teaching programs of Baptist colleges and universities in the United 

States; criteria for the purpose of evaluating practices in student 

teaching programs as revealed by a questionnaire stuc^^ and 

application of criteria to the programs of student teaching in 

Baptist colleges and universities with special application to the 

student teaching program at W^land Baptist College. 

The final chapter summarizes the findings and appropriate 

conclusions are drawn therefrom. The bibliography and appendix 

conclude the paper. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

The purpose of this chapter was to present a succinct 

review of some studies in atudent teaching. The studies used were 

grou^jed into two major categories, early studies and recent studies; 

the review has given briefly the purposes, findings, and results of 

such studies. 

Early studies. The major aspects of the early studies dealt 

with desirable diaracteristics aid traits of teachers. Some special 

enphasis was also given to the study of student teaching and the 

development of its program, the student teacher, the cooperating 

teacher, and the status and trends in stud^it teaching. 

One of these studies was made as early as 18U6, when Nathan 

Monroe (31> PP* 63-69) reported some traits sudi as a benevolent 

disposition, good health, pleasing appearance, and a genuine and 

earnest aympaihy for youth which he believed the ideal teacher 

should possess. Similar traits are emphasized tod^. 

Another study, in 185U by Denison Olmstead (38, pp. 8>109), 

described the ideal classroom teacher as one who possessed knowledge 

of his own subject, of kindred subjects, and of the W5rld. 

In 1920, Patterson (UO, pp. 215-219) presented some 

desirable diaracteristica of student teachers through the use of 

score cards. He attempted to apply the results of his study to 

appraising or measuring the efficienqy of teachers in-service. 
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One of the first and most exhaustive investigations of 

practice teadiing in all kinds of schools was conducted by A. R. 

Mead (30, pp. 7-20) in 1917. Dr. Mead has also written numerous 

articles on various aspects of the student teachii^ progrim. Hia 

work culminated in the book. Supervised Student Teadiing, published 

in 1929. 

Early atudiea also enqphasized the lack of preparation on 

the part of the cooperating teachers. Several reports revealed 

that cooperating teachers were not prepared adequately for their 

added responsibilities and extra duties in connection with 

super via ing atudent teachers. Bowdon (9> pp. 118-125), in 1927, 

mentioned in hie stuĉ y the significant and interesting fact that 

less than four per cent of the cooperating teachers at that time 

had taken any courses that were primarily designed to help them 

in their work. Certainly, this pointed out a lack of specific 

preparation for serving as a cooperating teadier. The study done 

"by Croeby (lli, pp. 171-175), in 1938, limited to cooperating 

teachers in secondary school science, made the preceding point 

clear when he said that "the critic teacher is very seldom 

prepared for this work by any aupervisoiy training." 

Other weaknesses of the cooperating teadier were pointed 

out in early studies. It was noted that the academic preparation 

of the cooperating teacher was far below the academic staidard as 

set by the American Association of Teachers Colleges. In I936, 

Strebel (5l> pp. 5U5-5U7) observed the lack of the cooperating 

teacher's academic preparation. He stated that the cooperating 
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teacher, as well as the col lege sijpervisor, had no special preparation 

in the f i e l d of supervision. His study diowed that some sixty-f ive 

per cent of the cooperating teachers used evaluative procedures which 

actually defeated the purposes for which the evaluation was intended. 

The quality of cooperating teachers should be evaluated 

constantly, according to Strebel. I t would be a very di f f icul t 

process to estimate the quality of the cooperating teacher unless 

evaluation did occur occasionally to determine the answers to such 

questions as these: What i s the present status of cooperating 

teadiere? What i s the consensus of experts concerning criteria for 

the selection of cooperating teachers? .Oiat criteria are enployed? 

What i s ttie real quality of work being performd at the present time 

by those who serve as cooperating teachers? 

If the r i se in the general educational level of teachers and 

college siperviscrs can be assumed as a criterion for iinprovement, 

Strebel stated that there i s l i t tile doubt that supervisory programs 

in student teaching programs are on the up-grade. However, there 

i s s t i l l much room for inprovement. 

Early studies revealed tte lack of objectivity in studies 

concerned with the coc^erating teacher. The objective studies which 

have been cbne have been limited in scope aid purpose. In 1930, 

Hertzler (25, pp. 693-70U) reported a study of the cooperating 

teacher. This study, too, was limited in scope. His study dealing 

with teachers in the secondary schools of Indiana uncovered some 

interesting factsi First , that the cooperating teachers had an 

average of about thirteen years of teaching experience; second. 



that eighty-nine per cent held the B. A. degree; third, that thirty-

alx per cent held the M. A. degree or its equivalent; and fourth, 

that about ten per cent of the respondents had no academic degree 

at all. 

A second study by Hertzler covered a survey of the college 

courses of most help in supervising the student teacher. The 

percfflitages on courses reported were t (1) special methods courses, 

30^5 (2) general and educational psychology courses, lh%l (3) student 

teaching, 125̂ ; (U) principles of teaching and general methods 

courses, 9%; (5) education courses, Q%} and (6) supervision courses. 

The needs of the liberal arts colleges in developing programs 

of atudent teadiing were etudied by Peik (Ul, p. U) in 193li, He 

believed that the greatest needs in the development of the student 

teaching programs were iirprovement of the separate professional 

courses in each teaching field and the broadening of the fields of 

major concentration. Peik's study inplies that there are strong 

and weak liberal arts institutions and unless these improvementa 

can be realized in a vivid way that there is a doubt as to the 

adequacy of preparation for teaching whidi a student might receive 

from some institutions. Concluding the study, the author stated, 

"Many of the weak inatitutiona need to be removed from accredited 

Hats and not be permitted to train teachera." 

Colebanks (11, pp. 376-U31) reported a study of trends 

in student teaching and on the basis of this study proposed criteria 

by which student teaching programs should be Judged. He was interested 
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in trying to determine the status and trend of student teadiing in 

educational institutions of tlie North Central Association of 

Secondaxy Schools and Colleges. 

Another atuc^, dealing with the professional preparation of 

teachers for secondary sdiool organization and adniniatration of 

student teadiing in prlvatdy endowed colleges of liberal arts, 

with particular eiiiphaais on the small college, was made in 1931 

by Bancher (8, pp. 1-7). He stated that two significant trends 

in the field of teacher education formed the basis for his stuc^. 

The first trend was that of the increasing tendency of normal schools 

and teachers colleges to assume more of the nature of liberal arts 

colleges, and the second that of the increasing acknowledgment by 

many liberal arts colleges that the fundamental features of the 

traditional normal sdiool are essential in a program of teacher 

education, of which student teaching is a part. The first trend 

was disclosed in the recent changes made in the names of 

institutions which prepare teachers. The other trend was unfolded 

apparently through the changing of some of the liberal arts colleges 

into teacher education institutions. 

In I93U, a stuc^ by Foster (22, pp. 5-6) proposed some 

criteria hy which student teaching experiences should be Judgedt 

(1) Conprehensiveness; 

(2) Practical acquaintance with the total program 

or the sdiool and the child; 

(3) Integration of philosophy of life and education; 

(U) More reaa<»iable mastery of educational toola and 
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technica; and 

(5) The challenge to the atudent teacher to be 

both professional in spirit and in philoaophy. 

The foregoing studies have been present^ed to give insight 

into the early programs of atudent teaching and trenda in student 

teaching. The deeirable characteristics of the student teacher were 

found through the use of certain instruments. The cooperating teacher 

was studied with a view toward more specific preparation and more 

scholarly performance. The lack of specific preparation and of 

intellectual adilevement was brought to the surface in Uie studies 

surveyed. Attention was focused on the needs in the liberal arts 

college for the purpose of developing a better program of student 

teaching. Useful criteria have been revealed through these early 

studies. These aspects relate directly to current studies of 

practices in student teaching programs, paving the way for reviewing 

more recent studies in the field of student teaching. 

Recent studies. Current studies, as were early studies, 

were investigated according to purpose, findings, and results 

reported. Theee studies, too, help to formulate a basis for 

the present stud^ of practices in student teaching programs. 

Recent studies dealt with t^e major aspects of teadier 

competency, selection and admission of student teadiers, cooperating 

and supervising teachers, laboratory schools, off-campus student 

teaching experiences, lihe relationship of the student teacher to 

the cooperating teacher, evaluation, recent developments in student 

teaching, and recommendations in regard to the student teaching 

program. 
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Some basic conc^ta aeem applicable to the peraon who la 

concerned about being a good teacher. Today, as the prospective 

teacher associates with other teachers, parents, and cit izens in 

the various act iv i t iea of teaching, he wi l l feel a sense of 

achievement only as he fee l s a sense of acceptance in some of the 

a c t i v i t i e s . For the prospective teacher to do effective teadiing 

and for learning to take place, he should grasp some of the basic 

concepts of teaching-learning. IRiese were the ii!?)llcations of a 

stuc^ ccKiducted by Farley (19, pp. 179-182) in 195U liho l i s t ed 

some basic concepts to be applied in order to real ize an e f f i d ^ i t 

teaching-leaz^ing situation ast (1) Individuals differ; (2) An 

individual i s a total organism; (3) Every individual strives for, 

and for effective learning must achieve, acceptance by his peer 

grotqp; and (ii) Every individual must gain some feeling of 

achievement. I t i s common knowledge that individuals do differ . 

Farley showed that individuals differ according to physical growth, 

mental development, social development, and emotional behavior. 

Some individuals ai'e atypical, that i s , they deviate from the 

normal individual. The organismic concept of learning t e l l s that 

an individual i s a total organism. I t is essait ial that an 

individual be accepted by his peer groijp before much adiieveraent 

w i l l result , and every individual must realize a sense of 

achievement. I t i s better for an individual to succeed more often 

tiian he f a i l s because of the concept of total personality 

development. Frequent failure tends to destroy self-confidence. 

These are basic concepts to effective teaching. 
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Some primary factors regarding teacher coll^)etency have been 

studied. In I9I4I Love (29, pp. 22-29) said that a coi!5)etent teacher 

i s one who can express in action a d e a r l y formulated social and 

educational philosophy, develop in p i^ i l s effective personal and 

coaiminity relationahlpa, prraBote effect ively the growth and 

development of boys and g i r l s , and u t i l i z e a l l available resources 

in man, materials, and techniques in the teaching-learning process. 

The more outstanding teadiers possess certain c^iaracteriatica 

and qualit ies i^ich makes for greater teaching efficienpy, according 

to the Association for S\:5)ervision aid Curriculum Developn»nt 

(6, p . 3) , in a 191*9 publication, which gave some characteristics 

i t considered desirable in the conpetent teacher. The coupetent 

teadier should possees the abi l i ty to: ( l ) foster security and 

satisfaction in the child, (2) help the child to devdop eel f -

direction, (3) promote cooperative learning, (U) foster creativity, 

(5) help the child develop values, (6) create opportunities for 

social action, md (7) help the pupils to appraise the learning 

process. 

In 19hh, the Connilaslon on Teacher Educatiion (12, pp. 15U-

173) stated that certain qual i t ies desirable in the compet«it 

teadier are J respect for personality, coiimunity mindedness, 

rational behavior, s k i l l in cooperating, increasing knowledge, 

s k i l l in mediating knowledge, friendliness with children, under

standing the chi ld and his problems, understanding society, promotion 

of good citizenship in the school and society, appraising or 

evaluating with s k i l l , and having faith in the worth and dignity of 

teaching and i t s profession. 
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I t ia primarily within the student teaching eiqperience that 

the student teacher has the opportunity to demonatrate to a certain 

extmt the t r a i t s of the con?>etenb teadier. The preparation of the 

prospective teacher in general education, mastery of subject matter, 

grasp of the pedagogical principles of teadiing and learning, and 

peraonallty development, a l l are evident in the studait teadiing 

experience. A study in 19U0 by Sanford, Habberton, and McHarry 

(U6, pp. 1-6) gave inspetus to the foregoing idea. Their atudy 

revealed that the education of the prospective teacher consisted 

of the academic, whidi i s concerned with subject mattier organized 

in areas of specialization, and the professional, devoted to a 

consideration of the philosophy, the history of education, and 

methods of instruction. 

The effectiveness of any student teaching program is 

determined in large measure by hcwr well i t i s applied or executed* 

However, i t i s evidoit that no student teaching program is perfect; 

but a great number of persons now engaged in school work throughout 

the land t e s t i fy that the stuient teaching experience was of 

higheet valiie to them. In fact , many principals and superintendents 

say that the best indication of success in teadiing i s success in 

student teaching. 

A study conducted in 19i42 by Williaras (61, p . 15) corroborates 

the preceding ideas. He found in a county-wide stuc^ that student 

teaching, in the opinion of teachers, ranked higher in value in 

preparation than any other subject. Therefore, i t i s reasonable 

to believe that those responsible for the a c t i v i t i e s of the 
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laboratory schools should do everything in their power to make 

atudent teaching experiences as helpful as possible. 

More rigid screening is needed for the selection and 

admission of candidatea to the program of student teaching. Many 

practices are applicable if used wisely. A etudy was made in 

I9U9 hy Lawson (27, pp. l|21-i|26) concerning selective admission. 

The stud^ was based on character evaluation to determine the 

practices used by teacher education institutions to eliminate 

candidates of undesirable character or behavior related to ethics 

and morality in the teaching profession. A summary of Lawson* s 

study showed that of 237 inatitutions returning a questionnaire, 

only li2 institutions used what appeared to be some type of 

systematic screening in an effort to disqualify candidates of 

undesirable character. The chief instruments used in the process 

of screening were the personal interview aid letters of reference. 

Lawson*s study further indicated that, in general, directors of 

programs of student teadiing seemed to believe that the best 

available scre^aing method is the int;erview and that it is as 

valid, or more valid, than any other kncwn device. Approximately 

el#ity-two per cent of the 237 institutions studied made little 

or no effort to screen their teacher education caididates on the 

basis of character. 

In the process of acinitting candidates to the program of 

student teaching, there appears an urgent need for the use of more 

objective data rather than less subjective data. In 1952, Shaw 

(hi, pp. 667-681) made a study on admission of candidates to the 
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program of student teaching. He enqphasized the use of objective 

data which may be supplemented by a structured interview before 

admission t o the program. 

The success cr failure of any atudent teaching program 

dependa heavily on the supervising teacher. In fact , the 

superviaing teacher may be the key to the effectiveness of such a 

program. Ashmore (3 , PP* 103-107), in 1953, referred to the 

supervising teacher as the "pivotal person in student teaching." 

The crux of the problem, then, may be the education and qualification 

of the siqpervising teacher. If this theory i s well-grounded, and 

the siQjervising teacher i s not well educat^ed and qualified, there i s 

nothing more that can save the program of student teaching, according 

to Ashmore. 

If educational and professional qualifications of the 

supervising teacher are as important as studies have indicated, 

what qualifications should Ihe supervising teacher possess? 

Ashmore said that most educational authorities in the field agree 

that the supervising teacher should have a minimum of four years 

of college preparation, a minimum of one year of successful teaching 

experience, active membership in profestional organizations, respect 

of the student body, a good noral character, recent educational 

preparation, an average attractiveness, a willingness to work, the 

recommendation of his administration and other supervisors, and 

a willingness to enter into and participate in the pre-service and 

in-aervice programs of growth and preparation. 
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The 8TQ)ervising teacher must play an inportant role in the 

atudent teachir^ pro grams of the future i f the student teacher ia 

to develop properly throu^ the phaaea of orientation, development, 

and maturation. For the supervising teadier to coi^rehend the 

significance of his work, i t was suggested in Ashmore* s study that 

the supervisor raay find i t a worthwhile project to make a check 

l i s t of questions which would serve as a guide to his actions. 

Iftizicker (56, pp. 385-395), in 1950, said that with the 

supervisor as with the classroom teacher, i t i s insight, understianding, 

patianoe, s k i l l , and faith in human beings, together with a sense of 

humor and of proportion that f inal ly pays off. 

The type of inst i tut ion in which student teaching experiences 

are done wi l l have an influence upon the type of experiences "«rfiich 

tiie student teacher receives. I t was stated by Resick (I4I*, pp. 38-li3), 

in 195U, that the quantity, the nature, and the quality of supervision 

provided are influenced more or l ess by the arrangement, financial 

or otherwise, i*iich i s made between the teacher education inst itution 

and the inst i tut ion in which student teaching i s done. He believed 

that the laboratory school i s equipped to provide the better aspects 

of tieaching-leaming and as a general rule would have supervising 

teachers especially prepared for the work of si:pervision. He 

further stated that the public schools are expected to fumisli the 

best composite representation of student teaching experiences. It 

might be advantageous to have a combination of these experiences. 

Two significant trends in the institutions of teadier 

education have greatly enhanced the inportance of thie laboratory 
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adiool in atudent teaching programs. These trends were pointed out 

by Park (39, pp. 396-U02), in 1950, yrho said that the f i r s t of these 

trends was toward the cultural curriculum witih the reduction of 

time given ix) courses in education. The second trend was that of 

general adoption of the continuity of experience witJi children 

through the four years of the student's college l i f e . These 

developments of the laboratory school In student teaching programe 

have thrown an added and heavy responsibility upon the laboratory 

schools, according to Park. 

In 19li8, Wengert (57, pp. 233-238) found that a laboratory 

school i s an essential part of the program for preparing teachers. 

He reported "ttiat an effective program of student teachin.-^ should 

be both exploratory and developmental. Hia opinion was that 

student teaching experiences should comprise full-time esqseriences 

in directed observation and teadiing. As a matter of fact, i t 

would be desirable to have at least an eighteen week block of 

student teaching experience. In agreement witih the foregoing 

statement, Inlow (26, pp. 512-517), in 1952, suggested a full-time 

atudent teaching program. He believed that there are more advantagea 

to the longer period of student teadiing than in the part>-time 

student teaching. I t was also his opinion that, on the whole, 

evaluation by the si?)ervisor and cooperating teacher of the full-time 

student teaching program has shown significant resul ts . 

In 1953, Toulouse (5U, pp. 155-160) said that i t Is the 

(pinion of most modem educators that there are many advantages in 

providing laborator^-^ e3q>eriences for studeits in education courses. 
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He stated: 

Accrediting agencies too are beginning to demand 
t̂ hat there be opportainities for early and frequent 
observation of participation in classroom situations. 
The prof essionalization of the educational program 
for teachers has righlily taken the direction of 
combining practice with theory throughout the 
training period. Few attempts have been made to 
evaluate the changes in attitudes of the partJ-dpants. 

According t;o Toulouse, then, no better opportunitd.es can 

be provided in education courses than to have frequent laboratory 

esqperiences. The future teacher not only wi l l enjoy learning the 

necessary s k i l l s and techniques, but also w i l l be interested in 

improving himself so as t o become the kind of classroom teacher 

who w i l l be respected by the profession and students a l ike . 

In I9U8, Flowers (20, pp. 88-98) said, concerning the 

laboratory teacher that whether in an on-campus or off-campus rchool: 

Each laboratory teacher qualifies as a child 
specia l i s t , a master teacher of diildren, and a 
master teacher in guiding another into the art 
of teaching throu^ studying and participating 
in teaching-learning situations. I t i s not 
enough that the laboratory teacher irtio i s 
responsible for guiding the experiences of the 
college student be a master teacher in working 
with children. He must be equally con5)etent in 
his understanding of the college student and in 
his abi l i ty to guide that studait in working with 
children. His i s a dual role of working directly 
with ̂ children and with college students; of 
working in the best interests of children throu^ 
guiding tihe ac t iv i t i e s of Ihe college student. 

The laboratory sdiool teacher has a unique and v i ta l function 

in bridging the gap between theory and practice in coordinating the 

efforts of both college and laboratory. 

If laboratory schools are to serve adequately the needs of 

atudent teachera, theae aervices must exceed those in conparable 

http://opportunitd.es
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public schoola. The real significance of direct experience in the 

teaching-learning process and a need for laboratory experiences 

was pointed out by Flowers (20, pp. 89-90) when he said: 

Laboratory ejcperiences should provide: 

(1) An opportunity to inplement basic concepts 
and ideas discussed in college classes 
both to study the pragmatic value of the 
theory and to check with the student his 
understanding of the theory in application. 

(2) A f i e ld of act iv i ty which, through raising 
questiona and problems, helps the student 
to see his needa (both profeasional and 
personal) and to outline experiences irtiidi 
should be included in his further atu^y. 

(3) An opportunity t o study with the student 
his abi l i ty to function effect ively when 
guiding actual teaching-learning situations. 

The key to such improvement l i e s in developing an atmosphere 

in the laboratory sdiools most conducive to the stimulation of 

futAire grcMTth and development for the student teacher, as well as 

the teacher in-service. 

In 1952, Curtis (15, pp. U59-U67) described the sal ient 

features in a typical situation in off-campus student teadiing. 

He pointed out that the prevailing practice in off-canpus student 

teadiing is the use of public schools through a rather loose 

contracti^al arrangement between the college and the public schools. 

He also atated there i s the need for inproving practices idiich 

exist between the i iBtitutions of teacher education and public 

schoola. The "muata" that were called to the attention of colleges 

preparing teachers for the public schools were that off-campus 

teaching must be: 
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(1) A community enterprise, 

(2) Coordinated by a college representative who lives 

in the community and who is properly prepared in 

teacher education, 

(3) Si5)ervised by personnel highly qualified in 

fulfilling the responsibility of a teacher in 

a community, and 

(ii) An assumed respcsislbllity of all school personnel 

in the community. 

In those communities where student teachers are 

wholeheartedly accepted, they become community citizens, according 

to Curtis. He felt that the responsibility for student teacher 

welfare should be shared by the college, the si:qpervising teachers, 

the COmnunity, and the faculty and administration of the schools 

in which the etudent teachers are placed, ^hen the college has a 

hand in dioosing student teaching situations, facilities generally 

are better. 

Off-campus programs of student teadiing have been developed 

in order to secure for student teachers broader and deeper experiences 

in the community, realistic classroom situations, intra-facuity life, 

and professional activities. Steeves (50, pp. 129-137), in 1952, 

said tti&t more than ninety per cent of the student-teaching 

activities directed by the t^eachers colleges and universities in 

America today are carried on in public school classrooms. He 

stated further that some three-quarters of the institutiona 

engaging in student teaching programs place their student teachers 

entirely off-campus in the public schools. 
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Steeves claimed that it is ijiperative that institutiona 

whidi prepare teachers have more direct personal contact with the 

public schools. The college personnel should find their way back 

to the public school classroom as a medium for observing the process 

of teaching-learning. He went on to say that there should be more 

observation of methoda and techniques in directing learning, and 

that the teacher education institution should be as cooperative as 

possible with t ^ pii>lic school for the sake of integrating theory 

and practice. 

Concurring with the idea Just present>ed, Wiggins 

(58, pp. Iiltf-li8), in 195U, pointed out a marked trend in off-campus 

student teaching in the state of Georgia. He said that the student 

l^eachers would work in the whole school program along with their 

supervising teachers throughout the school day and in evenings 

participate from time to time in appropriate community activities 

which are related to the over-a3J. school program. 

Wiggins described the student teadiing program as having 

been established throughout the state to provide for full-time 

student teaching experiences for a period of three months. He 

specified that no college in the statie of Georgia engaged in t^eacher 

education is without an off-campus student teaching program. 

Inprovement is needed in the professional education of 

student teachers, supervisors, and cooperating teachers, according 

to Thonpson*s study (52, pp. 101-108) done in 19U7. His sumiiiary 

of ihe types of persons cooperating teachers and oollege supervisors 

mi^t become is significait. He believes that cooperating teachers 
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and ai^ervisora need greater knowledge of human values, more 

information on the nature of the child, more democracy-in-action, 

better public relations, and better equipment for leadership in 

f ie lds other than education. In 19U8, Flowers et a l . (21, pp. 316-333) 

gave their vieiipoint regarding this idea when they said that excellence 

in teaching alone is not sufficient indication that the classroom 

teadier i s qualified to woric with student teachers. 

In 19U8, Hanson (2li, pp. 377-383) said that the methoda of 

selecting cooperating teachers vary and the diversity was due to 

nai^ factors . I t was his opinion that there i s a need for rapid 

and thorough up-grading to ^proach even adequate professional 

preparation for the challenge facing the on-coming thousands of 

teachers in the schoola of America. 

There ia a real need for the student teacher to be accepted 

as a professional person, accoruin^ to another stud^. Only throu^ 

the acceptance of the studoit teacher as a professional person wi l l 

relationships iaqorove. In 1951, Sifferd (US, pp. 283-281*) reflected 

the general feeling of classroom teachers toward student teachers when 

he said that i t was necessary to inprove better relations among the 

c r i t i c t^eadiers, si^iervisors, and student t^eachers. The regular 

classroom teacher must be professional minded enough to see this 

need. In e^q)res sing hia view toward this idea, Dickson 

(16, pp. 139-lli6), in 1953, said that the problems of human relations 

common to student teachii^ situations need defining in order to arrive 

at recormaidations that would promote more profitable student teadiing 

experiences. I t was reconmended by Peters and Qehring (li3, pp. U25-U23), 
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in 1950, that an organized goidance program for the student teadier 

be eateblished so as to alleviate the foregoing needs. 

One of the more prooleing devices for selecting student 

teachera ia that of aociometrio teats, aeeordlng to Ohlaen and 

Schultz (37f pp. 22-28), in I95I4. From what i s known about the 

nature of personality and the difficulties Involved in changii^ an 

individual's ability to relate to othera, i t appeara xmllkely that 

an Individual *e et^tua with peers would diange such without therapy 

during the laat two yaara of college work* If this hypotheala ia 

true, then i t nay be praetlcable to use sodosietrlc teata along 

with other discriminating Inetrunsnta In deteradning who should be 

adndtted to student teaching. 

In 1953* I>illey (17, pp. 193-200) preeented the Idea of group 

oounsellng es one effective technique for helping student teachera 

gain insight into ooiBBon probleeia in their student t̂ eaching 

•xperlencea. He believed that group oouneeling was not a subatitut^e 

for ooimseling by means of Individual conferences. Re related the 

ways by n^di group dlaouaaion had helped student teachere in laeeting 

auoh problems as dladpHne, understanding the behavior oi diildren^ 

pupil-teadi or planning, recognizing and caring for individual 

differences, pupll-teadier evaluation, daasroom manageiaent, and 

motivation. It was DUley's opinion that svo\xp oounaelir^ doea have 

a definite place in the program of atudent teadiing. However, he 

eald i t ahould aupplement̂  not replace, oounaellng by individual 

conferences, and that gro\:^ oounaeling offera the poaaibility of 

group therapy. 
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In 19U9, MdJally (33, pp. 36-U8) atressed the inportance of 

diagnostic evaluation in finding out goals sought in student teaching 

before evaluating adilevement. In diagnoatic evaluation the teacher 

and p\^i l alike assess individual and Joint success in reaching 

common goals. He stated that no evaluation i s worth the time i t 

takes unless i t results in inproving the total educational program. 

The view expressed by Inlow (26, p. 705), in 1952, cmcurs with 

this view. He believed that an inportant part of the student teaching 

program i s the evaluation of the results , and that evaluation i s a 

continuous process. The student teadier should be constantly encouraged 

to evaluate himself and his efforts . However, the author said that 

"student teachers are unrealistic as self-raters in-as-much as tJielr 

rating correlated only s l i ^ t l y with those of the cr i t i c teachers 

and \miversity supervisors." 

In 1935, a stucfy was made by the National Society of College 

Teachers of Education (35, pp. 132-170) whidi i s Included here with 

more recent studies because of i t s ijiplications to present day 

student teaching prograns. The study disclosed certain principles 

involved in developing a sound program of student teaching. Among 

these are: 

(1) A college controlled school i s needed for an 

adequate program; 

(2) Cooperating sdiools should be carefully selected; 

(3) Close cooperation between the college and the 

cooperating school i s necessary in determining 

programs and pol ic ies ; 

file:///miversity
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(U) College faculty members ehould have numerous 

professional contacts with cooperating schools; 

(5) Close cooperation between the college faculty and 

staff of cooperating schools i s essential; 

(6) Student teaching should afford contact with 

a l l tihe inportant phases of a teacher's act ivi ty; 

(7) Student teadiing work should be differentiated 

accordir^ to individual needs; 

(8) AH phases of student teaching - observation, 

participation, aiid practice - should bo carefully 

interwoven; 

(9) Student teadiing should be integrated with other 

phases of the college program; 

(10) Student teaching should be focused upon growth in 

terms of the understanding and ab i l i t i e s needed to 

cope with persistent problems of teachers; 

(H) Student teadier professional act iv i t ies should be 

evaluated in a systematic way; and 

(12) Student teaching should be administered so as to 

protect interests of the children. 

Some developments iii student teaching progx'ams for the past 

twenty years were discussed by Rucker (l45, PP* 261-263) in 1953. 

Major trends l i s t e d were: 

(1) Full-time student teaching experience, 

(2) More laboratory experiences. 
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(3) More off-canpus experiences, 

(U) Increased time allotment for student teaching, 

(5) Increased amount of academic credit, 

(6) Laboratory f a c i l i t i e s as reference point of whole 

curriculum, and 

(7) Involvement of more grade l eve l s . 

The trends Just l i s t ed indicate a change from conventional 

course organization in student teachii^ toward a full-time practicum 

or an integrated block near the end of the oollege eaqperience. 

Present stuc^ in relation to previous studies. The studies 

reviewed in the preceding pages were selected because of their 

relationship, directly or indirectly, to the present study. 

The present study differs from previous studies reported, 

primarily, for the reason that i t i s the only study of student 

teaching practices in Baptist colleges and universities exclusively. 

Too, the present study included financial and contractural 

arrangement, course orFanization, and directed method and observation 

of the student teaching. 



CHAPTER Ul 

PRESMT STATUS OF STODQJT TEAOilNG IN 

BAPTIST COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

A major part of this atucty was that of surveyii^ practices 

in student teadiing programs in Baptist colleges and universities 

in the United States. Three objectives were involved: (l) tx) 

identify those phaaea of the pre-service student teaching program 

which eeemed the most valuable and the least valuable in the opinion 

of the directors of student teaching; (2) to evaluate the practices 

of student teaching programe in the respective schools in relatiion 

to the service now being rendered; and (3) to make available data 

that would form the basis for atudy and evaluation of future needa 

for recruiting and selecting prospective students. 

To determine the practices used by teacher education 

institutions in student teaching programs, a questionnaire was sent 

to the directors of student teaching in ninety Baptist colleges and 

universities in the United States. 

A primary problem was the question of institutions to be 

surveyed. It was decided to survey all Baptist related colleges, 

universities, and Junior colleges in the United States which might 

have programs of student teaching. It was also decided that 

seminaries and theological schools were to be excluded. 

The questionnaires, with self-addressed stanped return 

envelopes, were sent to the twenty-nine senior colleges and 

28 
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universi t ies and twmty-one Junior colleges in the Southern 

Baptist Convention. Questionnaires were also mailed to forty 

other related Baptiat colleges and universities in the United 

States . Of the twenty-^iine aenior collegea and universities within 

the Southern Baptist Convention, twenty-aix, or ninety per cent, 

reaponded. Only three institutions did not respond. Of the 

twenty-one Junior colleges within the Southern Baptist Convention 

receiving the questionnaire, f i f teen, or sixty-seven per cent, 

replied. Two of the eleven irtio had no program f i l l e d out the 

questionnaire and returned i t . However, since these schools had 

no current student teaching programs, they were not included in the 

study. 

Twelve senior Baptist schools not related to the Southern 

Baptist Convention f i l l e d out and returned the questionnaire. 

Three Junior collegea not related t o the Southern Baptist Convention 

reaponded saying that they had no program of student teadiing. 

Three questionnaires, indicating no student teaching program in 

the oollege, were returned but were without proper identif ication. 

Replies were received from a tota l of sixty inst i tut ions, 

or sixty-seven per cent. These returned questionnaires were from 

twenty-four s tates . Of the s ix ty questionnaires, fifty-seven were 

signed and their institutions ful ly identif ied. The returned 

questionnaires were signed by four directors of student teaching, 

two directors of teacher education, nine heads of departments of 

education, twelve deans, two presidents, seven professors of 
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education, one chairman of child stucfer department, one profeaaor 

of elementary education, two professors of secondaury education, 

one director of teacher training, one director of interns, one 

associate professor of edication, one chairman of a department 

of education and dean of the summer school, one director of 

student guidance, three deans cf instruction, <Mie dean-registrar, 

two secretaries, one director of a departiaent of education, one 

associate professor of education and director of atudent teaching, 

one chainoan of a division of social science, one assistant 

professor of education and supervisor of student teaching, one 

chairman of a division of education and directed teaching, and 

various other o f f i c ia l s , some of whom did not mention their t i t l e s . 

Of the s ixty questionnaires retumea only forty-two were 

usable in thia study. The reason for b îis was that thirteen were 

Junior colleges without student teaching prograns, two had no 

current program and three could not be identified. 

I t was intieresting to note that thirty schools, or 

seventy-one per cent, of those responding with programs were 

Southern Baptist colleges. Table I shows the breakdown of returns 

by nuniber and per cent. 
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TABLE I 

RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

Colleges 

Southern Baptist 
Related 

Senior Colleges 
Junior Colleges 

Othera Not Related 
to Southern Baptists 

Senior Colleges 
Junior Colleges 

Could Not Be Identified 

Total 

Responding 

Numr-
ber 

26 
15 

12 
li 

3 

60 

Per 
Cent 

90 
72 

iil 
3 6 

-

67 

Not ] 

Num
ber 

3 
6 

17 
7 

-

30 

Responding 

Per 
Cent 

10 
28 

^9 
6ii 

-

33 

Total 

Num
ber 

29 
21 

29 
11 

-

90 

For the purpose of organization, the review of data has been 

organized under ten main headings: (1) general information, 

(2) objectives of student teaching programs, (3) administrative 

organization for student teaching, (U) laboratory teaching facilities, 

(5) financial and contractural arrangemait, (6) admission and 

assignment to student teaching, (7) course organization, (8) directed 

method and observation, (9) supervision of student teaching, and 

(10) evaluation of atudent teaching. A brief discussion of each 

will follow. 
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General information. In the area of general information 

were six questiona: 

1. Would you like to have without cost a mimeographed 
abstract or magazine report of this stuffy? 

2. Do you prefer a copy of the coi^lete report if 
demand justifies? 

3. Does your institution have a program which leads 
to preparing elementary and secondary pup lie for 
the teaching profession? 

h» Does your institution offer a graduate program? 
If so, does the graduate pz^gram lead to a major 
in teacher education? 

5. ̂ Vhat ia the number of persons enrolled at present 
as elementary school student teadiers? 

6. What ia the nund}er of persons enrolled as 
secondary school student teachers? 

An interesting fact in regard to questions one and two 

was that all the respondents except one expressed the desire to 

receive a copy of this stufî ^ if demand was sufficient to Justify 

duplication. 

Answers to question three indicatied that forty-one of the 

forty-two sdiools coB5)leting the questionnaire had programs leading 

to the preparation of students for the teaching profession. Thirty-

four had programs in both elementary and secondary student teaching. 

Five had programs in secondary preparation for student teaching 

only, and two had programs only in the elementary field. One 

institution had a limited program on the nursery school level 

only. Distribution of student teaching programs is shown in 

Table 2. 
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TABLE 2 

INSTITUTIONS REPORTING BOTH ELEM^I TART AND SECONDARY STUDENT TEACHING 
PROGRAMS 

Colleges 

Southern Baptist 
Colleges 

Senior Colleges 
Junior Collegea 

Number 
Re
spond
ing 

26 
15 

Number 
Student 
Teaching 
Programa 

26 
h 

Nitfhber 
Elemen
tary 
Programs 

25 
k 

Number 
Second
ary 
Programs 

26 
2 

Num
ber 
With 
Both 

25 
2 

Other Than Southern 
Baptist Colleges 

Senior Colleges 
Junior Colleges 

Unidentified Returns 

12 
ii 

1 1 
1 * 

7 
0 

U 
0 

7 
0 

Total 60 

•Nursery School Level Program 

li2 36 39 3li 

Reaponae to question four revealed that eleven schools 

responding have graduate programs. Seven have programs leading to 

majors in teadier education, one did not have a program, and three 

failed to indicate whether they had a program leading to a major in 

teacher education or not. Two sdiools offer professional degrees, 

one being a Uaster of Science in Educat>ion and the other being a 

Master of Education degree. 
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Reaulta of repllea to queation five are shown graphically 

in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

EKROLLMENT IN ELEMEWTARI STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAMS 
(36 inatitutiona reporting) 

Number of inatitutiona 

12 

10 

8 

6 

h 

2 

0 1-10 11-20 21-30 31-liO la-50 51-100 101-200 201-15) 

Number of atudenta enrolled 

The average alze of an element̂ ary atudent teaching program 

waa twenty-two enrolled. It was worthy of note that several programs 

involved large numbers of student teachera, ranging from I30 to 250. 

The aignificance of the alze of a student teaching program i s not 

obvious without information concerning the total inatitutional 

enrollment and the number or percwitage of thoae majoring in teacher 

education curricula. 
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Aa already atated^ queation aix aaked for the number of 

atudent teachers enrolled in the secondary student teaching program. 

The reaulta are ahown in Table U* 

TABLE U 

ENROLLMENT IN SECONDART STUD0JT TEACHING PROGRAMS 
(39 inatitutiona reportii^) 

Number of inatitutiona 

10 

8 

6 

h 

2 

0 X-10 11-20 21-30 31-UO Ul-50 51-100 lOl-iQ) 

Number of atudents enrolled 

Here again, as in the case of eilementary atudent teaching 

enrollmenta, the queationnaire did not reveal sufficient information 

to determine the possible significance of these enrollment figures. 

It was interesting to note that the median size of enrolliaent, which 

was twenty, closely resembled that of the elementary program. However, 

the total enrollment in tihe secondary program was seven per cent below 

that of the elementary program. 
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Objectives of student teaching programa. In the area of 

objectives of atudent teadiing programa there were two inquiriea 

Hated as questions seven and eight on the queationnaire, aa 

followat 

7« H a t three objectives of student teadiing whidi 
you consider important in your institution. 

8. Do you believe that theae objectives are 

aee<»pliahed in your studait teaching program? 

For the sixty institutions whidi appear, more or less, to 

achieve objectives, a breakdown of frequencies ia ahown in Table 5* 

TABLE 5 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDHJT TEAOIINO PROGRAMS 

Objectives Number of institutiona 

To provide actual daasroom experience for 
prospective tieachers 19 

To help proapective tecwshers develop teadiing 
conpetencies lU 

To help proapective teachers understand children 
and their Individual differences 13 

To foster in the prospective teachers a high sense 
of appreciation of the obligations and opportunities 
of the teaching profession 12 

To provide proapective teadiers an opportunity to 
integrate theory and practice 9 

To provide teaching—learning eaqperiences in a controlled 
claaaroom aituation under direct supervisicm of 
experienced teachera 7 

To edi»ate profeaaionally qualified Chriatian teachers 6 
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TABLE 5 (ConUnued) 

OBJECTIVES OF STUDMT TEACHING PROGRAMS 

Objectives Number of inatitutions 

To help prospective teachers develop social skilla 
and develop emotional matirity 6 

To provide proapective t>eachers an opportunity tx) 
formulate a sound philosophy of education li 

To inculcatie in proapective teachers a sense of 
coBDBmity reaponsibility I4 

To provide prespective teachera with a baaia upon 
which an intelligent choice of a profession can be made 3 

To provide a transition from the role of atudent to the 
role of teacher 2 

To provide opportunity for prospective teachers to 
develop the ability and attitude of self-appraisal 2 

To keep the teacher educaticm program close to the 

teaching aituation 2 

To meet certification requirements 2 

To orient prospective teachers to in-aervice education 
aa a contiinuing proceas of profeasional growth and 
development 1 
To make education course of greater value 1 

Administrative organization for student teaching. Questions 

nine throu^ fourteen were in the area of administrative organization 

for atudent teaching. Question nine asked: "Do you have a director 

of atudent teadiing? If so, is he under si:pervision of an advisory 
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conraittee?" With only one exception there was a person serving aa 

director of atudent teadiing. In only four caaes of forty-two was 

the director of student teadiir^ under the supervision of an 

advisory committee. In several instances, favorable remarks were 

made, in the space provided on the questionnaire, concerning the 

cloae cooperation between the director of student teaching, faculty, 

and administrative staff. 

Questiona ten and twelve, respectively, aaked: 

Do you have a director for the elementary school 
studsit teadiing program? 

Do you have a director for the secondary school 
student teacliing program? 

In most inatancea the same person served as directior of 

student teadiing for both the elementary and tihe secondary programs. 

Questiion H askedt "Do you have two or more adioola in 

which atudent teaching ia carried on? canpus school public 

school." It was revealed that thirty-aix inatitutions used the 

public sdiools witih only three using canpus schools. It was noted 

that some individual institutions used as many as five public 

BChools. One institution reported the use of a public school 

located on a college canp»us. One school sends atudent teachers 

"all over the state." Another institution reportied that teaching 

is done in the "home state during field unit study." Ihese 

institutions could not be properly identified as to sdiools used. 

A large majority use the public schools for student teaching 

ejcperiences • 
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Queation 13 aakedi "Does the director of student teaching 

give full time to supervision of the student teaching program?" 

Ihe majority of the directiors of student teaching have teaching and 

administrative duties In addition to supervision of student teaching 

programs. Ihe three exceptions are the directors at St>et>son 

Uhiveraity, Deland, Florida; Biahqp College, Marshall, Texaa; and 

Stephena College, Columbia, Miaaouri; where the directiora give full 

time to the atudent teaching program. 

Question lU asked: "Is the director of student teaching 

assisted by one or more college staff members?" Slightly more 

than one-half of those responding indicated that they are asaiated 

by other membera of the college staff, some by five or more members. 

One institution reportied tliat the director of student teaching was 

assisted **upon request." 

Laboratory teaching facilities. Six questions were asked in 

connection with laboratory teadiing facilities, beginning with 

question l5» 

Question 15 asked: "Do you have a number of aeparate 

coopei ating schools in which your student teaching is done? 1£ so, 

what is the number?" In only three cases were campus demonstration 

schools available. Several directors of the atudent tieadiing 

programs indicated availability on their canpuses of nursery schools 

for child stuc^, observation, and limited participation. In seven 

cases only one public school was available, while in all others 

two or more schoola cooperated. In maiy cases the entire school 
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ayatema were available. Table 6 reveals thia information. 

TABLE 6 

NUMBER OF COOPERATING SCHOOLS AVAILABLE TO EAai INSTITUTION 
(li2 inatitutiona reporting) 

NuBfcer of inatitutiona 

10 

8 

o 
1 only 2-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 varying number 

Number of cooperating schools 

The eignificaice of the numbers of cooperating schools is 

related to several factors which include size of the student 

tieaching program, number of possible available sdiools, ability to 

place atudent teadiers, effect of degree of cooperativeness on 

standards of student teachir^ programs. The respcHidents* remarks 

indicated a general feeling of adequacy in number of cooperatiing 

schools in relation to the size of the current program. In almost 

all cases the typical provisions for student t>eaching were thoae 

of the public school facilities in the same community. A few 

institutiions placed student teachers outside the local coraminity. 
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Queation 16 aaked: "Do you have a definite policy by 

which cooperating schools are daeignated for student teaching? 

If so, what is the policy?" Nineteen inatitutiiona, or about 

one-third, stated they did have a definite policy; fifteen, or 

almoat one-third, stated they did not have a definite policy, and 

the remaining third failed to indicate. A prime criterion is the 

degree of cooperativeness between the administrative ataff of the 

institution and the staff within the student teaching program. 

Indications of careful selection of cooperating achools were 

evident from the noted remarks of several schools which do not 

have definite policies for selection. 

The questionnaire revealed that in one sdiool a policy is 

estiabHshed "in cooperation with the assistant superintendent of 

public sdioola in the city." Another achool atated that they use 

"only recognized accredited schools and with the approval of the 

State Board of Education." One school said tihat the cooperating 

school moat be a "member of the North Central Aaaociation of 

Collegea and Secondary Schoola." Another school said that "students 

are asbigned according to the experience and training of superviaing 

teachers, according to the desire for student teachers, and according 

to requests of the individual school cdrainistration." Another 

school had as its poliqy that "cooperating teacher must have had at 

least three years of successful teadiing experience and possess the 

Mastier*s degree." 
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Queation 17 aaked: "Are cooperating sdiools carefully 

selected for the atudent teaching programa?" Forty-two replied 

to thia queation with twenty-three reporting that cooperating 

achoola are carefully choaen for the student teaching program. 

Nine stated that cooperating achoola were not chosen carefully 

and ten failed to respond properly. 

Queation 18 aaked: 

Do you have criteria established for making Judgment 
as to the adequa^ of selecting cooperating schools 
for student teaching? Do you consider any of the 
following criteria? Please check: 

Educational philosophy and aims of school 
School curriculum 
Building 
Staff qualification 
Organization of the administrative staff 
Instructional materiala and equipment 

Staff qualification waa an important criterion in the 

selection of cooperating schools. The curriculum, instructional 

materiala, equipment, and educational philosophy and aims of the 

achoola were criteria in three-fourths of the reporting 

institutions. The building and the organization of the 

administrative staff were not generally considered inportant 

baees for selection. 

Further results of this question are shown in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7 

CRITERION FOR SELECTION OF COOPERATING SCHOOLS 
(20 inatitutions reporting) 

Number of 
institutiona 
not considering Criteria 

Number of 
inatitutions 
conaiderlng 

18 16 lU 12 10 8 6 li 2 0 

Educational 
philoaophy 
and aims 
of school 

School 
curriculum 

Building 

Staff 
qualification 

Organization 
of the 
adminis trative 
staff 

Instructional 
materials and 
equipment 

( 2 U 6 8 10 12 lU 16 18 20 

Queation 19 aakedi "Doea your inatitution make proviaions 

for atudent teaching at all levela?" The answers indicated that at 

least three-fourths of the institutions of higher learning provided 

for student teaching experiences at both elementary and secondary 

levels. There were forty-two replies to this question, thirty-one 

saying that provision is made for student teaching at both levele. 
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Eleven Institutions did not make proviaions for atudent teaching 

at bolih levels. Most schools responded that provisions were made 

from "grades one through grade twelve." Two schools reporting 

provided for elementary only and two schools for secondary only. 

One institution makes provision for student teadiing from the 

"kindergarten through h i ^ school." 

Question 20 asked: 

Does your institution exert any degree of influence 
over policies of the cooperating achoola? 

Yes; No. Policies relating to: 

Selection of ataff 
Curriculum pattern 
Adminiatrative organization 
Methoda and procedures used by 
cooperating teachers 

The majority answered negatively. Those who did not 

answer affirmatively indicated that their influence dealt with 

the methods and procedures used by cooperating teadiers and was 

based upon the selection of the cooperating teachers. From remarks 

of re^ondents there seemed to be a high degree of tact used in 

exerting influence over cooperating schools. For^y responded to 

this question, twenty-eight definitely pointing out that they do 

not exert any degree of influence over policies of the cooperating 

schools. Twelve inatitutions exert some degree of influence. 

Twelve respondents cited evidence of exerting influence over 

policies relating to "methods and procedures used by cooperating 

teachers." Two institutions reported that they exerted some degree 

of Influence in selection of staff. One school made the remark that 
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"we are always consulted irtien the principala of the cooperating 

adioola are aelected because we carry those people on our staff 

and pay them a regular aalary to act as supervisors of directed 

teaching on the high school level. VTe pay each advisory teacher 

fifty dollars (t50.00) a semester for working with the student 

teachers." 

Financial and contractural arrangement. In the area of 

financial and contractural arrangements, question 21 asked: 

"Does your institution have a policy for paying the cooperating 

teacher? If so, pleaae atate the amount." It was ascertained 

that approximately one-half of the institutions surveyed have 

policies for paying cooperating teachers. The amounts paid to 

the cooperating teacher varied considerably as shown in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 

PAYMENTS TO COOPERATING TEACHERS 
(19 institutions reporting) 

Number of 
inatitutions 

U 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Amount of 
payment 

110.00 
ii5.00 
2.50 
5.00 
8.00 
20.00 
25.00 
35.00 
50.00 
60.00 
5.00 
10.00 

Number of 
credit hours 

6 
6-8 

8 

3 

6-8 
8 

Basis of 
per student 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

payment 
per credit 

X 
X 
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The queationnaire failed to ask for the number of credit hours 

specifically for which payment was made. However, a few respondents 

included this information. Payments per atudent per semester 

ranged from three hours credit to eight hours credit. These 

payments ranged from two dollars and fifty cents (^.50) through 

sixty doUars (|60.00). Three notable exceptions not included 

in Table 8 regarding payments to cooperating teachers were: 

1. $500.00 per session is paid to the local 
si:^erintendent. 

2. One unit of credit in the institution is 
granted to the cooperating teacher for 
each student teacher. 

3« Payment is made to the cooperating teacher 
by the State Department of Education upon 
report of the institution. 

There were indications of several bases for these payments, which 

tended to raise doubt as to the validity of any conclusions based 

on this information. 

Question 22 asked: "Is the cooperating teacher paid from 

the atudent teaching fee? Or is the cooperating teacher* s fee 

covered by the college?" It was revealed that in nine of the 

reporting inatitutions tihe cooperating teadier was paid from the 

student teadiing fee. In ten institutions lihe payment to the 

cooperating tieacher was made by the college, but not from the 

student teaching fees. Eighteen echools reported that the student 

teacher pays an additional fee for the student teaching experience. 

These fees ranged from two do3JAr8 and fifty cents (>J2.50) to 
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aizty dollara ($60.00) wit^ an average of approximately twenty 

dollars and fifty cents (|20.50). The varying amounts of these 

fees are ahown in Table 9* 

TABLE 9 

STUDENT TEACHING FEES 
(18 institutions reporting) 

Number of 
institutione 

U 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Amount of 
payment Remarks 

$10.00 
5.00 (For tranaportation and materiala) 
20.00 
25.00 
30.00 
2.50 
7.50 

15.00 
35.00 
50.00 
60.00 

The questionnaire did not explore the use and purposes of the 

student teaching fee. Some of the general remarks made by the 

respondents were "they pay the local school but not teachers directly." 

Another institution stated that t^e cooperating teacher*s fees "are 

covered by the college, but each student teacher is charged for 

directed teaching." One institution stated that the "director of 

student tieaching receives his fee from student teacher fee." 

Question 23 asked: "Does the student teacher pay an additional 

fee for atudent teaching experiencea?" Seventeen inatitutions 
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remarked that the atudent teacher does pay an additional fee for 

student teaching ejqperiences. Twenty-three institutiona stated 

that they do not require the student teacher to pay an additional 

fee. One inatitution gave as a reason for the additional fee that 

"it covers the cost of travel and pays for transportation." Another 

inatitution said the additional student teaching fee is for "the 

auperviaory expenses,^ One institution renarked "they shouldn't 

have to" pay an additional fee for studmt teaching. Another 

institution stated that an additional fee is "to be added soon." 

Questions 2ii and 25 asked: "Does your Institution have a 

proper contractural arrangement made with the cooperating schoola? 

If your inatitution does have such an arrangement made, is it in 

written form or verbal understanding?" A review of the queationnaire 

ahowed that, in general, there is no such poliqy. That is, the 

institutions maintain no formal contractural arrangement with the 

public schools for the use of facilities. However, approximately 

sixty per cent of the directors of student teadiing indicated that 

they have sudi contractural arrangements, which were most frequently 

in verbal form rather tlmn writtien agreements. 

Admission and assignment to student teaching. In the area 

of admission and assignment to student teaching there were eight 

questions, namely, questions 26 through 33* 

Queetion 26 asked: 

Does your inatitution have a definite set of criteria 
which are a part of the admission procedure to the 
student teaching program? Yes; No. 
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Such criteria as the following: 

Scholastic average 
Physical examination 
iiifritten application 
Teaching aptitude test 
Age of applicant 
Others 

Seventy-four per cent of the institutions have definite 

criteria for admission to the student teaching program. The 

relative in5>ortance attached to the criteria is shown in Table 10. 

TABLE 10 

CRITl^IA FOR ADMISSION TO THE STUDENT TEACHBG PROGRAM 
(33 institutions reporting) 

Number of institutions 
not considering Criteria 

Number of institutions 
considering 

c 

30 27 2U 21 18 15 12 9 6 3 0 

Scholastic 
average 

Physical 
examination 

Written 
application 

Teaching ap
titude test 

Age of 
applic€m:t 

Additional 
factors 

0 3 6 9 12 15 15 21 2U 27 30 
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Ninety per cent of the inatitutions, which considered 

definite criteria for adndaaion, conaidered acholastic average 

essential. In sixty per cent of the inatitutions a written 

application was required. The physical examination and age of 

applicant were infrequently considered. In only thirteen per cent 

of the programs was a teaching s^titude teat required. 

Queation 27 asked: "Does your institution have required 

courses which are a part of the admission procedure to the student 

teaching program?" The conpletion of certain profeaaional education 

courses was found to be a typical factor in admiaaion to the atudent 

teaching program In moat inatitutiona. It was also found that Junior 

or senior status was a prerequisitie to admission to the student 

teaching program. Thirty-nine institutions reported that they have 

required courses which are a part of the admiasion procedure. Three 

inatitutions reported that they did not necessarily require courses 

for admission to student teaching. One institution requires the 

elementary teacher to have conpleted fifteen hours of education, 

aix of which muat be in elementary education; and the secondary 

teacher to have completed fifteen hours in education and fifteen 

hours in the field in which he will teach. Another institution 

reported that "students are e3q?ected to conplete a definite sequence 

of courses Jointly worked out by the college and State Department. 

These requirements are closely scrutinized and continuously evaluated." 

Question 28 asked: "What are the required courses which are 

a part of the admissions procedure?" The respondents listed various 

courses, including sudi courses as: chilJ study, general methoda. 
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paychology, audio-viaual, introductory, claaaroom management and 

organization, general activity, social studies, general curriculum 

development, and many others. One inatitution remarked that "theae 

requirementa are in accordance with the University of Missouri which 

inatitution accredits our d^oartment of education." 

Queetion 29 asked: "Does your institution have a designated 

person that makes the final decision on who will be admitted to 

the atudent teadiing program?" In eighty-three per cent of the 

Inatitutions it was discovered that a designated person made the 

final deciaions as to who would be admitted. One inetitution 

reported that the "heads of the elementary and secondary education 

with the dean" were the persons designated to make the final 

decision on who will be admitted to the program of atudent tieaching. 

Another inatitution r^orted that it was a "cooperative endeavor" 

with the whole department of education. One Inatitution remarked 

that the "director of student teaching" is the designated pereon 

who makes the final decision, but "very few cases are referred to 

him for deciaions." In one institution "a committee decides" on 

who will be admitted. Another Institution said "the aelected 

candidate ia diacussed by members of the divisions, but final 

acceptance or rejection rests with the divisional head." 

Queation 30 aaked: "If the answer is yes, is this person 

the administrator of student teaching or the college dean?" In 

fifty-aeven per cent of the respondent institutions the director of 

the student teaching progran usually makes the decision. In several 
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inatances he ia aaaisted by a committee which may include the 

academic dean, registrar, dean of atudenta, and other membera of 

the ataff of the department of education. One institution remarked 

that the "registrar aigna the aixty-eight hours of C average." Another 

inatitution remarked "if they pass them, I accept them." 

Queation 31 asked: "Do you observe definite factors regarding 

assignment to atudent teaching?" Of the several factors i^ich 

determine the assignment of the student teadier the following were 

moat aignificait: (l) atiudent preference, (2) course background, 

(3) grades and ability of student, (U) field of teadiing major and 

minor, and (5) the opinion of the director of student teadiing. 

It was alao noted that where programs of student teaching had 

moved in the direction of fUaing other aapecta of profeesional 

education with student teadiing there had been developed an over^-all 

program designed to help atudenta determine their fitness for 

teaching. These programs are flexible to an extent which permits 

them to capitalize on the special conpetencies of teachers to meet 

needs arising from individua! differences of the student teachers. 

Queation 32 aaked: "Does your institution offer tihe student 

teaching programs each academic year?" Thirty-nine, or ninety-three 

per cent of the reporting institutiona, stated that they offered the 

atudent teaching program each academic year. One institution stated 

that student teaching is "offered each second semester and during 

the summer for persons with degrees or teaching experience." Another 

institution said that it plans to offer student teaching "below 

the senior level" in the next school year. 
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Question 33 aaked: "Doea your inatitution make available 

to the cooperating teacher any materiala relative to needa, interests, 

and abilities of the etudent teacher?" Sixty-aeven per cent of the 

institutions revealed that they do not make available to the 

cooperating teachers materiala relative to the needa, intereatia, and 

abilities of the atudmt teacher. Remarks Indicated that there were 

a variety of such materials idiich ranged from practically nothing to 

detailed personnel and academic records on the student teacher. 

Several of the directors of student teaching made the remark that 

the placing of information in the hande of the cooperatiing teacher 

was of definite value in their program. One institution stated that 

only through "personal and private conferences" did they make such 

materiala available to the cooperating teacher. Another institution 

stated that materials were "available at the college, but not 

furnished. This is planned." One institution remarked "in 

conference with critic teachers." Another institution makes 

available a "folder." One institution has available a "biographical 

sketch and rating aheet." Another institution said "occasionally 

data is supplied but this is not in the agre«nent." 

Course organization in student teaching. In the area of 

course organization in Vne student teaching program were six 

questions, namely, questions 3U-39. 

Question 3U asked: "Does your institutiion give a maximum 

nun^er of semester hours of credit for the course in student teaching?" 
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Anawera to thia question are tabulated in Table 11. 

TABLE 11 

MAXIMUM CREDIT HOURS GIVEfl FOR STUDENT TEAC3IING 
(26 inatitutiixia reporting) 

Number of inatitutions 

10 

8 

6 

U 

2 

0 1 2 3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Number of hours for student teaching experience 

In sixty-two per cent of the responding inatitutions s ix or 

eight semester hours of credit for student teaching was the maximum 

granted for credit hours. One inst itution remarked that "we offer 

as regular work six senester hours of work on elementary and 

secondary lovel and arrangemeaats may be made for additional semester 

hours." Another inatitution remarked that "they give two and one-

half houra in the summer session and three hours in the regular 

semester." One inst i tut ion stated that they give "three, four, s ix . 

or eight hours of credit depending on tihe area of teaching and 
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whether one or two semesters." Another institution givee "eight 

houra credit for elementary and aix houra credit for secondary." 

Queation 35 aaked: "la it a policy for your inatitution to 

require reports of etudent teadiers while in the process of 

observation?" It waa determined that a definite polipy exiated 

in ei^ty per cent of reaponding institutions. Theae inatitutiona 

required etudent teachers to submit reports either oral or written 

following the process of observation. One inatitution remarked 

that they "require oral and written reports of student teachers." 

One institution said "only verbal to the supervisor." Another 

atated that "these reports may be written or made orally in claaa 

meetinga." Two inatitutiona remarked that they "also require, in 

addition to reports of atudent teachers, reports on directed library 

reading given to further acquaint the beginner with problems related 

to teaching." 

Question 36 aaked: "Are your student teachers required to 

submit written lesson plans?" In sixtyHfiine per cent of tlie 

responding inatitutions student teadiers are required to submit 

written lesson plans. One institution requires them but "we do not 

inspect them." It was reported in another institution that "enough 

flexibility to allow for the student teacher and supervisor in 

planning is practiced. However, evidence of written planning ia 

required." One institution remarked that "student teachers are 

required to submit written plans the rirst two weeks." Another 

reported that "it depends on the critic teadier." Accoroi.v to 
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the l a t t e r report, adequate planning for teaching-learning d^ends 

a i the cooperating teacher in the sdioola. 

Queation 37 aaked: "Doea your inst i tut ion provide any 

atudent teaching experiences for the atudent teadier?" Twenty-two, 

or fifty-two per cent of the institutiona, provide teaching 

eiqperiences for the student teacher within the inatitiution's academic 

program. This was done through a process of directing the teaching-

learning situations in the claaaroom under the careful observation 

and siQ>erviaion of the classroom teacher. The student teaching 

experiences varied among inst i tut ions . One inst itution revealed 

that "student tieaching experiences include working with individuals 

in small groups and teaching a variety of c lasses , depending upon 

student's abi l i ty ." Another inst itution rensirked that student 

teaching experiences are provided in "some special methods courses." 

Question 38 asked: "Is there a seminar course held in 

connection with the atudent teaching courae?" I t was found that 

in twenty-Hiine, or seventy per cent, of the institutions with 

student teaching programs there was a seminar held in connection 

with the student tieaching course. In one inst itution this seminar 

ia carried on "by the public achool" and not the college. Another 

inst i tut ion stated that "one weekly meeting during the student 

teaching experiarice i s held. In addition, we schedule advanced 

methods courses during the senior year in order to coordinate them 

with the actual teaching experience." Another inst i tut ion said 

that the seminar i s uaed as an "open forum." I t was revealed by 

another inatitution that the aeminar ia "required of a l l enrolled 
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in student teaching." 

Queation 39 aakedi "Doea audi a aeminar courae serve a 

definite purpose? If so, what are the purpoaea?" It was revealed 

that with only one exception the seminar aerves a definite purpose. 

One instiitution uses the eemlnar course to "answer questiona and 

discuss any student teaching which may be vital to all concerned." 

Another institution uses the seminar course for "review of internship 

experiences." One institution uses the seminar course for the 

purpose of "presentation and discussion of comaon student teaching 

problems and to discuas current profeaaional opportunities and 

difficulties." Still another inatitution uses the seminar course 

to "strengthen knowledge of how to teach various siibjecte of the 

curriculum." One institution reported that it believes the 

seminar course "gives more uniformity of purpose and challenge." 

One director said that the seminar course is advantageous because 

it gives an opportunity for a weekly "check on student teacher*s 

work, gives him a chance to raise problems, and gives the college 

an opportunity to keep in touch with schools, in addition to visits 

of college supervisors." Another remarked "it serves as a clearing 

house of new ideas and professional stimulation." Still another 

stated that the seminar "gives opportunity to study the philosophy 

of public sdiools," inadiitlon to the duties of a teacher. It 

appears, from these reports, that the seminar course in student 

teaching dbes serve a definitie purpose. 

Directed observation. In the area of directed observation 

were questions U0-U3. 
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Question UO aakedi "Do you have a apecial courae or couraes 

i^ich are required of atudent teachers prior to student teaching?" 

Approximately three-fourtha, or aeventy-four per cent, of the 

inatitutiona reported a special course or courses required of 

atudent teachers prior to student teachii^ eaqperiences. Several 

respondents pointed out that observation was incidental to other 

courses, such as methods, child study, and psychology. No 

inatitution reported a course devoted entirely to directed 

observation. However, one director atated that "thia ia the 

preliminary part of the directed obaervation and teaching aaaignment." 

Another wrote "orientation for teachii^ precedes actual class teaching.n 

Queation Ul asked: "At nftiat time during the school year i s 

such a course offered?" The results are found in Table 12. 

TABLE 12 

TIME OF YEAR FOR DIRECTED OBSERVATION 
(20 institutions reporting) 

Time of year Number of institutions Per cent 

Fall semester 18 90 

Spring semester 13 ^S 

Both semesters 11 55 

Summer aession 1 5 
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Aa the table indicates, the courae is most frequently taught 

In the fall semester or quarter, immediately preceding student 

teaching experiencea. Ninety per cait of the institutions reported 

scheduling directed observation during the fall; sixty-five per cent 

during the spring; and fifty-five per cent during the fall and apring. 

Only about five per cent of the inetitutioiB offer directed obaervation 

during the susner session. 

Queation U2 aaked: "Do you have a definite time for audi a 

course to meet? If so, how many semester hours of credit are given 

for the course?" Twenty-four institutions replied that they have 

a definite time for a course in directed obaervation to meet. Seven 

atated they do not have a definite time for such a course. The 

remainder did not answer. The total number of semester houra of 

credit given for the course varied from one semester hour of credit 

to ten semester hours of credit. One inetitution stated that "this 

course is a part of the ten hours studait teaching internship and 

covers one full semester." 

Question U3 asked: "Do you have definite courses in >rtiich 

obaervation, participation, and actual teadiing are included prior 

to student teaching experience?" Apparently, only one course 

involving directed obaervation ia the general rule. It was noted 

from the remarks on the questionnaire that obaervation is carried 

on in the nursery achools on the campuses and in organized field 

trips. One institution reported, "observation only in tlie sophomore 

course." Another institution remarked that observation is done 

throuch fundamentals of elementary and secondary educatiion courses. 
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Another inatitution stated that "observation is done prior to 

atudent teaching, but not specific course, and students progress 

from observation to atudent teaching at the diacretion of the 

cooperating tieachers." 

Supervision of atudent teaching. In the area of supervision 

of atudwrt teaching there were six questions, questions UU-U9. 

Queation UU aaked: "Doea your inatitution require a definite 

nunber of years of experience for your director of student teaching? 

For the poeition of supervisor?" Thirty-one per cent of the 

respondents reported specific experience required for the director 

of the stiudent teadiing program or for the supervieor. However, 

remarks that in no "case is an inexperienced peraon placed in theae 

positions of leadership," were typical. 

Question h^ asked: "Does your director of student teaching 

hold a professional degree?" Eighty-five per cent of all directiors 

of student teaching hold graduate degrees. Four per cent of these 

were professional degrees in the field of education. A number of 

directors hold the Master *s and Doctor* s degrees from outstanding 

teacher education institutions. 

Question kS asked: "Does your director of student teadiing 

have definite responsibilities?" With only one exception, directc rs 

of atudent teachii^ had clearly defined responsibilities. Forty-

one responderits answered this question with "yes." One inatitution 

reported negatively. 

Question U7 asked: "Is it a policy of your institution for 

the cooperatii^ teacher to hold a degree?" Eighty-three per cent 
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of the inatltutiiona require the cooperatiing teacher to hold a 

degree. The reapondenta* remarks indicated tliat this was often 

dictated by the atate requirwaents for certification. It was 

noted that several inatitutions desired the cooperating teacher 

to hold the Master's degree and to hsre attended apecial workahops 

in preparation for the role of cooperating teacher. 

Queation U8 asked: "Doee your inetitution have a definite 

policy for selecting cooperating teachers? If so, what factors 

Influence the aelection?" In fifty-one per cent of the institutiona 

surveyed, definite policies are in effect. Among the factors which 

influence the aelection of cooperating tieachers were: (l) effective

ness of teaching; (2) personality and character factors; (3) academic 

preparation; (U) professional growth and development; and (5) interest 

and wiUingneaa to cooperate in the student teaching program. Many 

times the institutiona find their policies must be modified because 

of the current shortage of qualified teachers. 

Queation h9 asked: "Does the cooperating teacher supervise 

a definitie nuni>er of atudent teadiers during the student teaching 

period?" According to the answers to thia (lueation, in only rare 

exceptions (k> the cooperating teachers supervise only one student 

teacher at a tims. Moot siqpervise not more than three at any 

specified time. 

Evaluation of student teaching. In the area of evaluation 

of student teaching there were nine ques+ions, including questions 

50-58 and concluding the questionnaire. 
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Queation 50 aakedi "Does your inst i tut ion have definite 

inatrumenta and techniques which are used in your program for the 

evaluation of student teachers?" Seventy-eix per cent of the 

directors of student teaching reported that they enployed definite 

inatrumenta and tediniques to evaluate the progress of student 

teachers. Some remarks indieatied tliat these instruments are 

frequently in the form of rating scales or evaluation sheets. One 

inatitution remarked that "they are l ike ly to work out a cooperative 

plan of evaluation because they need to." 

Queation 51 asked: "Doea your inst i tut ion have a definite 

policy regarding those who rate the student tieacher?" There were 

thirty-one respondents who replied tihat the inst itution does have 

a definite policy regarding those who rate tlie student teadier. 

Six inatitutions reported that they had no such policy, and five 

did not reply. I t was discovered that directors of the program 

generally have a definite policy as to the person who raties the 

atudent teacher. Thia ratiing i s most frequently performed by the 

cooperating teadier but in some cases i s subject to review by the 

supervieor and the director oi atudait teadiing. 

Question 52 asked: "Does your inst i tut ion have as i t s 

policy one of informing the student teacher as to hia or her 

rating?" Sixty-nine per cent of the inst i tut ions claimed tio 

inform the student teacher as to his or her rating. This was done 

in many ways. The moat common was that of the informal conference 

between tieacher and student in which the atudent* s rating i s 

discussed. Twenty-eight institutions follovf the policy of informing 
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the student teacher as to his or her rating. Eight institutions 

do not have such a policy, and aix did not reply. It was revealed 

that upon request thia report is made through conferences. One 

Inatitution has a policy of not naking any rating until the student 

teaching experience is over, but periodic progress reports are made 

to the student teacher. 

Queeticsa 53 asked: "Does your institution have a definite 

policy regarding idio shall assign the final grade to the atudent 

teacher?" Thirty-three, or seventy-eight per cent, of the 

institutions have such a policy. In most cases it is the director 

of etudent teaching. One institution remarked "the director of student 

teaching gives final grade iriiich is usually that of the cooperating 

teacher." Another inatitution atated, "the principal, auperintendent, 

and supervisor aaaign grades but the staff may change the grade." 

Questiion $k asked: "Does the cooperating teacher give a 

progress report of the student teacher? If so, how often?" 

It was noted that progress reports by the cooperating teacher are 

employed by about one-half of the institutions. This ranges from 

a wedcly basis to once a semester, being both formal and informal. 

Question 55 asked: "Does the cooperating teacher make a 

summary report of tte student teacher's progress?" In seventy-

eight per cent of the inatitutions responding the cooperating 

teacher made a summary report of the student teacher *s progress 

at the end of the student teaching e^qperience. 

Question 56 asked: "Does your student teacher have an 

opportunity for self-evaluation?" The respondents revealed many 
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c^portunltles for self-evaluation. Self-evaluation was provided 

in seventy-six per cent of the inatitutions reporting. Several 

other directors of student teaching said they are thinking in 

thia direction. 

Queation 57 asked: "Is there ai^ special provision made 

for the professional growth and development of the student teacher?" 

Some special provisions are made. This was indicated by about 

two-thirds of the reporting inst i tut ions. In some cases this was 

Incidental; vMle in others i t was the aim of the totad program 

of student teaching. Several directors made the comment that 

membership in tihe Future Teachers of America organization would 

offer the greatest advantage in professional growth and development 

for the pre-aervice student teacher. 

Question 58 asked: "Is your program for teacher education 

formally approved?" In a l l cases t^e program of teacher education 

of the reporting inst i tut ion had the approval of some agency. Thia 

agency most often was the State Department of Education, the State 

Board of Examinere, or state agencies, such as tihe Texas Educational 

Agency, which accredit programs of teacher education. 

Summary. The responding directors of student teaching have 

expressed their guiding philosophy through statements of their 

objectives for student teaching. A brief suiranary shows these 

objectives to be: ( l ) development of teaching competencies through 

actual experiences, (2) development of professional attitudes, 

(3) development of rapport with children and youtli, anJ (U) in te 

gration of classroom theory with actual practices. 
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The questionnaire atu<fy revealed that the adminiatration of 

student teaching programs is usually under the direction of a single 

individual. Thia person seldom, if ever, is able to give full time 

to the direction of the atudent teaching program because of his 

teaching and administrative duties. The director of student teaching 

ia often left to function alone. While most directors of student 

teadiing have a number of years of ejq)erience in that capacity, many 

are handicapped by a lack of advanc^ed profeasional education. 

Reaponaes indicated certiain definite policies in the 

administration and organization of student teaching programs. 

Definite responsibilities and clearly defined duties were almost 

universal for directors of student teaching. In general, definite 

policies and criteria existed for the selection of cooperating schools 

and cooperating teadiers. However, there was an indication of 

vagueness in policy governing financial and contractural arrangement 

with cooperating schools. 

Responding directors of student teaching were in general 

agreement upon criteria for admission to student teacdiing. The 

traditional criterion of scholastic average is still the most 

universally accepted. Teaching aptitude tests have yet to become 

an accepted criterion. Among other criteria for admiasion were 

Junior or senior status, certain methods co\a*ses, and directed 

observation. 

There ia a lack of rapport between the adninietration of the 

atudent teaching program and the cooperating teacher as evidenced 

by wide-spread fai lure to provide cooperating teaciiers with information 
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and materials relating to student teaching needs. 

Approximately one-half of t^e institutions fai led to provide 

any student teaching experience w ithin the inatitution prior to an 

actual student teaching course. For exasple, no directed observation 

and participation in the teadiing-leaming process was reported. 

While no specific course in directed observation existed and 

observation was incidental tio various courses, there were indications 

that observation was not planned, and l i t t l e or no effort was made 

to analyze the student*s observations. 

The directors of atudent teadhing were in general agreement 

on the need for a seminar in conjunction with student teaching 

experiences. Thia rieans of discussing, analyzing, and solving 

problems of the student teachers was h i ^ l y favored by the directors 

of student teadiing. 

The questionnaire survey shows a deficiency in policies 

governing the selection of cooperating teachers. The fact that only 

one-half of the inatitutions had any policy at a l l indicates a lack 

of concern about the qualifications of the co<^)erating teacher. 

Those inst i tutions having definite pol ic ies are not always able to 

realize their standards due to a limited nuntoer of teachers who 

are will ing to be cooperating tieachers. 

The directors of student teaching were in general agreement 

on the importance of evaluation in their program of student teacshing. 

While over three-fourths had def inite pol ic ies , techniquee and 

instruments in their evaluative program in application, there was 

a diversity of practices. 
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The reaponalbllity of aaaigning a final grade to the atudent 

teacher uaually reata with the director of student teaching; however, 

the recommendation of the cooperating teacher is consiciered. 

Sfhile most directors reported that the student teacher had 

many opportunities for self-evaluation there were, nevertheless, 

indications that these opportunities were not deliberately planned 

or exploited to their fullest. 

The queationnaire aurvey also pointed out the need for giving 

special attention to the problem of providing opportunities for 

professional growth and development of the student teacher. 



CHAPTER IV 

CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF STUDENT TEACHING PRACTICES 

Vp to thia point two phaaes of thia atudy have been reportied: 

(1) a review of the pertinent literature in the field of student 

teaching and (2) the results of a survey of student teaching 

practices in Baptist colleges and universities. The third phase 

of thia study is concerned with the development of criteria for 

the evaluation of student teaching practices. 

Sources of criteria. The evaluative criteria were developed 

from the cos^josite recommendations of recognized writers in the 

field of student teaching and teacher education. In some cases the 

writers choaen were authors of books in these fields. In other 

instances they were (x>ntributors to books, yearbooks, or 

periodicals. 

The criteria for the evaluation of student teaching practices 

have been organized under six headings: (l) objectives of student 

teaching; (2) criteria for establishing a program of student teaching; 

(3) criteria for selecting cooperating schools; (U) criteria for 

the selection of cooperating teachers; (5) criteria for selecting 

supervising teachers; and (6) criteria for the evaluation of a 

student teaching program. 

Objectives of student teaching. One way to Judge a student 

teaching program is in terms of the objectives set up for the 

program. Several sources were consulted in drawing an authoritative 

6Q 
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statement of the objectives of aound student teachii^ programa; 

notably, the Anericari Aaaociation of Teachers Colleges (2, pp. lUU-

lU5). the other authoritiea conaulted included Cook et al. (13), 

and the American Aasociation of Colleges for Teacher Edication (U). 

The authoritiea seen to agree that objectives for the student 

teacher should provide experiences: 

1. In using metliods and tediniques of instruction tiO 

the point where he will be con?)etent to do independent 

teaching• 

2. That will improve his academic background. 

3. That will develop a philosophy of education that is 

dfflnocratlc. 

U. That will enable him to see his responsibility to 

the administration both in carrying out administratiive 

assignments and in using democratic procedures for 

Improving school administration. 

5. In recognizing individual differences aiiong people. 

6. That will develop desirable professional interests, 

attitudes, and ideals. 

7. That will develop desirable personal characteristics 

and desirable relationships with others. 

8. That will develop ability to work with parents and 

other interested citizens. 

9. In evaluating tihe results obtained in teaching. 

The foregoing objectives of student teaching programs have 

been conaidered in terms of a sense of responaibility; that la. 
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responaibiXlty to one* a aalf^ the p^apiX, the profaaaion^ and the 

ooHninitgr. 

k aenaa of responaibility toward one* a aelf Involyas, firat 

of aXXj» the development of daairable peraonal characteriatica aueh 

aa cooperation, tact, undaratandlng, syiqpathy. R̂ien, too, the 

•tudant teacher moat bo ehallenged to intenaivo and continuing 

preparation. Sudi a progr»a ahould aasuxae some reaponalbllity in 

helping the atudont teach«r develop a philoaophy of education which 

la aound, workable, growing, and damocratic. 

The objactivea alao auggeat that the atudent teacher develop 

a aenaa of reaponalbllity toward the pupil. In thia reapect a 

major goal la the darelopment of interest in the child on the part 

of the atttdant teacher. The awareneaa of individual differencea 

and a daalra to find means of meeting theae differencea are other 

iapox*tant faotors in the development of the atudont teacher* a 

aoaae of ro^pcmalbllity. 

Furtbersiore, the objectivee of student teaching programa 

deal with developing the atudent teacher*a sense of rea^>onaiblll^ 

toward the school and contaunity. Thia sense of reaponsibility 

makes the atudent teacher a mender of a team, with an obligation 

to make the atudent teachijng program aucceed. 

Finally, atudent teadiing prograas ahoulii have as an 

objective the development of a sense of responsibility toward 

teaching as a profoasion. In thia respect the student teaching 

a3q>eriencea should inculcate the concept of continuing in-aervice 

edueatlon, profeaaional growth and dovelopnent, and aelf-evaluation 

and aalf-inprovement. 
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In meeting the obligationa inherent in the proposed 

objectives, the total program of teacher education must be geared 

to developing a high level of conqpetency in thoae preparing to 

teach. Developing this level of competency enconpassee the lAiole 

teacher education program, both academic and professional. 

Criteria for establishing a program of student teaching. 

The second set of criteria was developed tio serve as a guide to the 

personnel of an institution in setting up a student teaching program, 

Here again authors of current literature in the field of student 

teaching are in general agreement on criteria for estiablishing 

atudent teaching programs. The following list of criteria, aa 

gleaned from the works of the American Association of Colleges for 

Teadio* Education {k), Cook et al. (13), Adams and Toulouse (l), 

and the National Society of Colleges of Teacher Education (35), 

was accepted as the guide. The program should: 

1. Develop objectives consistent with goals for 

laboratory experiences. 

2. Allow the Institutions to retain a high degree of 

autonony in its development. 

3. Provide for both qualitative and quantitative 

experiences. 

U. Recognize clearly a wide range in needs and 

abilities of prospective teachers. 

5. Provide directed observation, participation, 

and full-time teaching experience. 
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6. Be one in whidi t^e student teadier has experitficea 

in both the laboratory adiool and the public school 

if this can be arranged. 

7. Be developed cooperatively by the director of 

student teaching, laboratory school, public school 

and college faculty personnel. 

8. Provide criteria for determining readiness for 

teaching tdirouĵ h standards of professional and 

academic competency. 

9. Allow for cooperative evaluation by the student 

adviser, director of student teaching and college 

faculty of all candidates for student teaching. 

10. Have arrangement idiereby student teachers are 

assigned teaching activities for a full school day 

for an entire semester. 

11. Integrate theory and practice. 

12. Maintain doee cooperation betwe«i the college and 

cooperating schools in determining programs and 

policies of achools. 

13. Be focuaed upon growth, understanding, and abilities 

needed to cope with persistent problems of teaching. 

lU. Provide a rich background of general education, broad 

subject matter area, and a thorough understanding a£ 

the psychology of how pupils learn and develop. 

15. Be one in which the student teacher grows constantly 

in ability and disposition to evaluate his own 

strength and weaknesses. 
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16. Be constantly evaluated. 

The development of an adequate program of student teaching 

la one of the moat crucial problems facing teaching education 

Inatitutions of today. Apparently, the reason for much of the 

confusion which exiats in the preaent atudent teaching prograna ia 

the lack of clearly atated and defined goala by the teacher education 

inatitutiona. In many cases the directors of ti» program of atudent 

teaching and the aupervisors are as uncertain about the goals axxi 

purposes as is the student teacher. In order to overcome thia 

hindrance in the program it ia imperative that criteria for 

evaluating atudent teadiing be aet up and applied by the inatitutiona 

whidi prepare the proapective teacher. 

"Diere are conditiona which should determine the time and 

place for student teaching experiences. One of the most desirable 

is to have the student teadier engage in student teadiing experiences 

on attainment of a professional level from which he can profit moat. 

This sound principle of student teaching would be difficult to 

iaplement under the present administrative organizations. However, 

even under these preaent organizatlona, inatitutiona of teacher 

education diould attenpt to develop tihe moat effective, profitable 

and worthwhile atudent teaching programa poasible. 

Criteria for the selection of cooperating schools. The 

basic criterion for the selection of cooperating schools is their 

ability to provide thoee experiences which the student teacher needs. 

As inportant as the ability of the school is the wiah on the part 

of the achool persormel to take an active part in the education of 
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the student teacher. The criteria used in the selection of tihe 

cooperating achools were taken from the coi^oalte thinking of 

Cook et al. (13), Curtis (15), and Engle and Sharp (18). These 

criteria for selecting cooperating achoola are: 

1. A philoaophy consistent with best thinking in 

current education. 

2. A professionally minded administration and teachers 

willing to cooperate in developing desirable student 

teaching situations. 

3. A achool with superior facilities, instructional 

supplies, equipment, and hygienic conditions. 

U. An active rather than a passive attitude toward 

the student teaching program. 

5. A program of study projecta in which a atudent 

teacher can plan a vital part. 

6. A tie-in with the communily programs of youth 

activity. 

7. A laboratory in human relations. 

8. An example of the best in the democratic way 

of life. 

9. Evidence of faculty cooperation in curriculum 

planning, experimentation, and research on 

common problems. 

10. Good working relations between the local school 

adrainiatrator and school board and between local 

school administrators and teaching staff. 
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11. An opportunity for the student teachers to plan, 

purpose, execute, and evaluate their own 

adiieteaenta • 

12. An opportunity for the student teacher to take 

part In faculty meetinga through participation 

in committee work, special aaaignmKita, reporta, 

and in the forarulatlon of the school* s 

philosophy and poliqy. 

13. An atmosphere that leads the student teacher 

into situations where he may develop a love 

for helping to meet the needs of children. 

lU. A pervading atmosphere of academic and 

professional growth. 

15. An adminiatrative and faculty staff that 

welcomes the opportunity to work with student 

teachers. 

16. A feeling that if properly uaed, the student 

teacher will be an asset to the iiholB school 

program. 

17. Provision for highly specialized services such 

as educational dcill clinics, health, and 

counseling clinica. 

18. An acidJilstratior and faculty members who show 

evidence of the ability and disposition to: 

(a) Interpret the philoaophy of tihe adiool; 
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(b) Aaaign wiaely student teachera to vardoua 

phases of the program; 

(c) Develop a favorable attitude toward the 

whole educational program; 

(d) Provide worthwhile experiences in the 

school for the stud«at teacher, and 

prevent th^n from being abused and 

exploited. 

(e) Provide aatiafactory arrangeraenta for 

frequent conferences between 8iQ>ervising 

teachera, cooperating tieacher, and 

atudent teachers. 

A very inportant problem faced by the institutions of teacher 

education is the selection of an adequate profeasional laboratory 

experience for student tioadilng. The first direct contact of the 

atudent teacher and, moat likely, the resultant inpreasiona will 

remain uppermost in the atudoit tieacher *s mind for a long time. 

Therefore, the student teacher should be exposed to the finest and 

best of laboratory experiencea poaaible. The achools aelected for 

atudent teaching programa should be selected on the basis of their 

atrengtha and weakneases, and the general proapeeta of their 

contributing to the total program of teacher education. 

Many problema are associated with the selection of the 

cooperating achool as a atudent teaching laboratory. These basic 

problema are long range in their solution and Inqplications and are 
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not directly within the administrative power of the teacher education 

personnel. However, if the institutions of teacher education expect 

to develop an adequate program of student teaching, the administrative 

ataff, the college personnel, the public school personnel, and the 

director of the student teaching program must give thoughtful 

consideration to objectives, principles and criteria as they select 

the cooperating schools. 

Criteria for the selection of the cooperating teacher. It ia 

generally agreed that the success of any student teaching program 

dependa more upon the reapcmaibility of the cooperating teacher than 

upon any other one factor. Therefore, it ia inperative that 

institutions of teacher education develop a suggested list of criteria 

for the purpose of evaluating those who will serve as cooperating 

teachers. Opiniona of such authorities as Cook et al. (13), Permenter 

and Moon (Ul), Lindaey (28), Hansen (2U), and Spears (U7) suggest 

that in the selection of cooperating teadiers the following criteria 

should be conaidered: 

1. Superior attainment in all t^e conpetenciea 

required of regular classroom teacher; 

2. Understandir^ of and the ability to work in a 

total program of tieacher education; 

3. Interest in and positive attitudes toward the 

welfare of the profession and ability to induct 

young people intio the profession so that tiheir 

development will show similar interest and attitudes; 
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U. Relation to the placement objective; 

5. Compatibility of the student to the teacher, 

not the student to the cooperating teacher; 

6. Willingness to work with inexperiaiced teachers; 

7. Ability to make constructive critical analysis 

of the teaching*leaming process; 

8. Belief in democracy as a course of action; 

9. Experimental attitude; 

10. Social sensitivity; 

11. Interest and enthusiasm; 

12. Tolerance for human frailty; 

13. Possession of broad cultural Interests; 

lU. Fair-minded and upright in all his dealings. 

The criteria by which cooperating teachers are selected do 

vary. Diversity of selection is apparent if consideration ia given 

to the circumstances affecting the operation of the various teacher 

education inatitutions. However, it ia the responsibility of the 

teacher education institutions to select the most conpetent person 

available to direct and counsel the inexperienced teacher. 

The teacher* s total personality ia involved in the teaching-

learning situation. Teaching is a process which includes attitnies, 

skills, knowledge, intuition and deep understanding of boys and girls. 

Many teachers may possess the foregoing attributes, yet they may not 

be good cooperating teachers. A cooperating teacher is more than a 

superior classroom teacher. The qualities and attributes which 

characterize the good cooperating teacher are those possessed by the 
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superior claaaroom teacher plus other traits and attitudes as 

euggested by the criteria listied above. 

Criteria for the selection of supervising teachers. Good 

supervisory practices are eaaential at all levela of inatruction. 

The purpose which effective sx5)ervislon should serve la that of 

inproving the teaching-learning situatiion. For supervision to be 

effective in atudent teaching it must emphasize growth in the 

ability to think, plan, and do progressively more effective 

teaching. After a period of experience under such guidance, the 

proapective teacher will have acquired many oonceptis of growth 

and development idiidi will enable him to make the necessary 

Inprovementa in directing the process of teaching and learning. 

Whether good or poor supervising teachers are selected w H l 

again depend upon whether sound criteria of selection are followed. 

The criteria covering this phase of the student teaching program 

have been gleaned from the works of Cook, et al. (13), Wiles (58), 

MdMemey (3U), Bartky (7), and Carrington and Replogle (10). 

Supervisory tieachers should be chosen on basis of: 

1. Having attained: 

(a) a minimum of four years of preparation in 

teacher education, 

(b) a minimum of three years of successful 

teaching experience, 

(c) a good moral reputation, 

(d) membership and participation in professional 

groups, and 
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(e) a desire for in-service education. 

2. Ability to analyze teaching-learning critically; 

3. Alertness in finding better methods and techniques 

for teaching; 

U« Enthusiasm for the work they are performing; 

5. Tolerance and cooperation as they work with student 

teachera; 

6. Willlngneas to woric with and direct the inexperienced 

teachers; 

7. Diapoaition to acquire fnrough in-service and 

institutional preparation skilla and understandings 

necessary in working with student teachers; 

8. Broadly developed cultural intieresta; 

9. Creation of a donocratic atmosphere in hia relatione 

with atudent teachera; 

10. Experimental attitude; 

11. Preparation in areas of sociology, human growth and 

development, and evaluation; 

12. Creativity in developing and testing ideas and 

procedures in teaching; 

13. Awareness of individual differences and provision 

for meeting them; 

lU. Reapect for each individual's total personality. 

The factor of most inportance in the effectiveness of student 

teachinc programs is whether or not the supervising teadier ia a 

good siQ^ervisor. Can the sipervisor tiake the student teacher 
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throui^ a program of atudent teaching experiences which will 

reault in the atudoit teacher* a having developed a dear concept 

of good teaching? Can the superviaor help the atudent teacher in 

planning, purpoalng, executing, and evaluating in such a way that 

he will have aequired the conpetence neceaaary for auceeaaful 

teaching? If answers to these and similar inplicationa are on the 

poaitive aide, the future ahould hold much prondae for the 

dovelopment of effective atudent teaching programa. 

Criteria for the evaluation of atudent teaching. The proceaa 

of evaluating the atudent teaching program ahould give attention to 

all aapecta of teaehing coipetenciea and to the total growth and 

development of the atudent teacher. To guide auch evaluation, a aet 

of criteria will be helpful. The criteria which may serve as a guide 

for evaluating atud«it teaching were developed from the worka of the 

Aaaociation for Student Teaching (5), Cook et al. (13), Grim and 

Michaelia (23), Spears (U7), and Torgeraon and Adama (52). 

The criteria for evaluation of atudent teaching are: 

1. Attention to all aapects of teaching conpetence; 

2. Recognition that evaluation ia an inseparable part 

of the on-going work of the atudent teacher; 

3. Clearly defined and coc^eratively underatood goala; 

U. Understanding that evaluation demands cooperation 

and continuity; 

5. Belief that evaluation la an Integral part of the 

atudent teaching-learning proceas; 
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6. Extent of effectiveness of aound prlndplea of 

learning; 

7. Inatrumenta and techniques in accordance with 

the needs that exist at a given time, and the 

appropriate use of a variety of appraisal 

inatruments, techniques, and devices; 

8. A variety of teaching-learning activities in 

irtiidi teaching conpetence is observable; 

9. Clear values determine the kind of teaching done; 

10. Conprehenaive recorda assure Intelligent 

interpretation of evidence gathered through 

evaluation; 

11. Increasing aelf-direction essential for the 

student teadier; 

12. EeaHatic atatement of educational objectives; 

13* Recognition of the involvement of the individual's 

tiotal personality in the teaching-learning process, 

and the flexibility of teaching; 

lU. Ascertainment of the inportance of measiiring 

objectives and degree of attainment of objectives 

of the pupils, teachers, and sdiool; 

15. Motivation of the interest in a continuous 

improvement of instruction should result from 

evaluation, which is continuous and cumulative. 

It la essential for the program of student tieaching to be 

continuously evaluated to determine its own progress and achievement. 
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The main purpose of the evaluative proceas ahoiad be that of 

inproving the effectiveness of the teaching-learning situation. 

The proceas of evaluation operates in almost every aspect of 

learning, both in school and out of school. Evaluation may be an 

integral part of the teadiing-leaming process or it may be divorced 

from it. It can serve either tio promote the leaminj;^ process or it 

can hinder the pupil from learning. 

It should be the reaponalbllity of the student teacher and 

the supervising teacher, aa well as the college supervisor, to 

gather information continuously regarding problems and progreaa 

of the student teacher. The whole process of evaluation should be 

cooperative and democratic and the student teacher should have an 

opportunity to participatie directly. The evaluation of the student 

teacher ie inportait not only as a final analysis but also to 

provide for continuous growth and developraBnt throughout the 

teaching experience. 

Application of the foregoing criteria to student teaching 

practices in Baptist colleges and universities will be made in the 

next cheater. 



CHAPTER V 

APPLICATIC»i OF OlITERIA TO STUDENT TEACHING PRACTICES 

In this fourth phase of the atu<j|y an attenpt has bean made 

to apply the criteria developed in the preceding chapter to the 

atudent teaching practices in Baptist collegea and universities, as 

reported in Chapter III. The criteria thus became the means for 

evaluating atudent teaching practicea. 

Thia report haa been organized under the following headlnga: 

(1) the objectives of atudent teaching programa; (2) the organization 

of the etudent teaching program; (3) the aelection of cooperating 

achoola; (U) the selection of cooperating teachera; (5) the aelection 

of auperviaing teachera; (6) the evaluation of a etudent teaching 

program; and (7) the evaluation of atudent teaching practicee at 

Wayland Baptlat College. 

The first aix headlnga conform to thoae used in the previous 

chaptier to organize the criteria for the evaluation of atudent 

teaching practicea, and alao, in general, to thoae under which student 

teaching practices were diacuaaed in Chapter III. A special evaluation 

of the atudent teaching practices at Wayland Baptist College has been 

made because of the writer's connection with that school and his 

reaponalbllity for ita atudent teaching program. 

In each diapter division below, the writer first gave a general 

summary of the criteria set forth under that particular heading in the 

preceding chapter. Next he auanarized the questionnaire findings 

8U 
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under the same phase of atudent teaching, as reported in Chapter III. 

Laatly, he compared the two seta of data and arrived at certain 

concluaiona aa to the effectiveneaa of atudent teaching practicea in 

Baptlat collegea and univeraitiea in adhering to criteria set up. 

The objectives of student teaching programa. Much of the 

conf uaion which now exiats in student teaching programs ia a direct 

reault of the failure of the teacher education inatitutions to define 

clearly the objectives of their atudent teaching programa. In many 

cases the directors of atudent teaching and tihe ai:perviaors are as 

uncertain about objectives as is the student teacher. 

The objectives of student teaching programs muat be considered 

in terras of a sense of reaponalbllity toward aelf, pupils, profession, 

and community. A sense of responaibility toward one* a self involves 

the development of desirable pereonal characteristics and desirable 

relationahlpa with othera. The atud«it teaching program must 

assume reaponalbllity in helping the atudent teacher develop 

continually a philoaophy of education that is sound, workable, and 

democratic. The program of atudent teaching must attempt to develop 

a sense of responsibility toward the piipil. In this reapect a major 

goal ahould be to provide experiences in recognizing individual 

differencea in pi:pila and a deaire to find means of meeting theee 

differencea In teaching and learning. 

Objectives of atudent teaching programs should also develop 

the student teacher* a aense of responsibility toward the school and 

the community. Actual experiences with children in the conrounity 

provide the best opportunity for acquiring a philosophy of education. 
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Thia testa the student teacher's willlngneas and ability to woric 

affectively with parents and other interested citizens in promoting 

the education and general welfare of the pupils. Through such 

experiencea the etudwit teacher becomes a member of a team with an 

obligation to make the program a success. 

Finally, strong programa should have as their objectives the 

development of a sense of responsibility toward teaching as a 

profoasion. The student teacher should be urged to improve his 

academic background throughout his years of teaching. His experiences 

as a student teacher ahould inculcate within him the concept of the 

value of continuing in-aervice education. He ahould be challenged 

to take and maintain an active part in professional growth and 

developmental activities. The paramount objective should be the 

development of responsibility toward self-evaluation and self-improve

ment. 

The responding directors of student teaching expressed their 

guiding philosophy through stiatements of tiheir objectives for atudent 

teaching programa. A terae sunmary of theae practicea shows them to 

be: (l) development of teaching competiencies through actual 

experiences; (2) development of profeasional attitudes, (3) development 

of rapport with diildren and youth; and (U) integration of classroom 

theory with practicea. 

A corapariaon of present practices in student teaching with 

the criteria suggests that most current practices are in keeping 

with thoae aet up by early authorities. However, a weakness exists 

in orienting proapective teachera to in-service education as a part 
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of the program for continuing professional growth and development. 

For the sixty institutiona which seem, more or leas, to observe 

certain objectives, nineteen inatitutions reported that claaaroom 

experience was provided for the proapective teachers. Fourteen 

institutions reported that tihey help prospective teachera develop 

teaching conpetancles. Thirteen institutions reported that they 

provide opportunities for fjhe prospective teadiers to undaratand 

children and their individual differences. Twelve inatitutiona 

reported attesaptia to foater in the proapective teachers a high sense 

of appreciation of the obligations and c^portunities of the teaching 

profeaaion. 

The organization of the atudent teaching program. The 

development of an adequate student teaching program ia the most 

crucial problem facing teacher education inatitutions today. The 

personnel of any teacher educatiion institution must be guided by 

aound and carefully defined prlnciplea in organizing a program. Theae 

principlea muat be intelligently administered so that the student 

teaching program can attain ita maximum level of proficiency. 

In many cases the directors of the programa and the supervisors 

were uncertain about the goals and purposes of student teaching. In 

order to overcome thia hindrance atudent teaching purposes must be 

TOO re clearly defined by the inatitutiona which prepare teachera. 

Authorities agree that a purposeful and unified program should 

bo developed consiatent with goala for laboratory experiences. The 

program ahould provide directed obaervation, participation and 

full-time teaching experience in both the laboratory achool and the 
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pubUc school irtiere possible. Cloae cooperation between the college 

and the cooperating achoola in determining programs and policiea 

ahould be maintained and the program ahould be focuaed on growth, 

undaratanding, and ablUtiea needed to cope with peralatent problema 

of teaching. 

There are those conditiona which ahould determine the time 

and place for atudent teaching e3Q)eriences. One of the most desirable 

la to have the student teacher engage in student teaching experiencea 

(HI the attainment of a profeaaional level from irtiich he can profit 

moat. Thia aound principle of atudent teaching would be difficult 

to implement under preaent administrative organization. However, 

even under present administrative organizatlona directora ahould 

develop the most effective, profitable, and worthwhile etudent 

teaching programa poaaible. 

In actual practice there are weakneaaes in the area of 

integration of theory with practice in limited experiences for the 

atudent tieacher, in lack of cooperation between the directors of 

atudent tieaching and public and achool personnel, and in lack of 

self-evaluation on the part of the student teacher. While most 

directors reported that the student teacher had many opportunities to 

evaluate himself there were, nevertheless, indicationa that theae 

opportunities were not deliberately planned or exploited to the fullest. 

The aelection of cooperating achoola. Many problema are 

aaaociated with the aelection of the cooperating achool for a atudent 

teaching laboratory. Theae basic problems are long range in their 

solution and inplications and are not now directly within the 
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adminiatratlvo power of the teacher education peraonnel. However, 

If the inatitutiona of tieacher education expect to develop an 

adequate program of atudent teaching, the adminiatrative ataff, the 

college personnel, the public school peraonnel, and the director of 

the atudent teaching program should give timely conaideration to the 

objectivea, principlea and criteria by which cooperating achoola are 

aelected. 

The atudent teacher ahould be expoaed to the fineat and beat 

of laboratory experiencea. The baaic criterion for aelecting a 

cooperating achool ia the ability of that achool to provide thoae 

ttKperiences iriiich the student teacher needs. A cooperating school 

ahould poaaeas a philoaophy conaiatent witih the best thinking in 

current education, and should be an exai^le of the beat in the 

democratic way of life. It ahould have an adminiatration that ia 

willing to cooperate in developing desirable situations for student 

teaching. Finally, a cooperating school should show good working 

relations between the local adiool adminiatration and achool board 

and between local school administration and teaching staff. 

The queationnaire stuc^ revealed that, in general, definite 

policiea and criteria exist for the selection of cooperating schools. 

However, there was an indication of vaguenesa in policy governing 

financial and contractural arrangement with cooperating achoola. 

The number of cooperating achools to be selected is determined 

by auch factora as: size of the atudent teaching program, number 

of poaaible available achoola, and effect of degree of cooperativeness 

on standarda of atudent teaching programs. In almost all cases the 
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typical proviaiona for atudent teaching were thoae of the public 

adiool facilities in the same community. 

Nineteen responding InaUtutlona, or about cme-thlrd, atated 

they did have definite policiea by which cooperating achoola are 

deaignated for atud«it teaching. Fifteen, or almoat ona-thlrd, atated 

they did not have definite policiea and the remaining one-third failed 

to indicate. Twenty-three inatitutions said that cooperating achoola 

were carefully choaen for the atudent teaching program and nine atated 

that cooperating achoola were not choaen carefully. Ten failed tio 

reapond properly. There were Indications of careful aelection of 

cooperating achoola even though some did not have definite policies 

for selection. Three-fourths of the schools reported that staff 

qualifications, curriculum, inatructional materiala, equipment, and 

educational philoaophy and alma of tihe schoola were inportant criteria 

In the aelection of the cooperating achools. 

Wise and careful thou^t ahould be given to the selection of 

the cooperating achool. The success of the atudent tieaching program 

depends, to a large degree, on the proper aelection. Among the 

practicea whidi may be workable in making the selection are the 

availability of auitable acconsaodations, the quality of cooperating 

teachera, and the cooperativeness of the local school board. The 

existing philosophy, curriculum, and administrative plans of the 

school are also iaportant in selecting the cooperating school. 

There ia strong evidence indicating that when student teachers 

are accepted in a professional manner they are a definite aaaet to 

total program of the school. Many outstanding achoola and school 
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systems request to be a part of the atudwit teaching program. 

Sii selection of cooperating teachera. fecial educational 

qualificationa should be eatiabliahed for thoae aerving as cooperating 

teachera. The basis by which cooperating teachers are aelected ahould 

be the poaseaaion of the Maater*a degree, three yeara of auceeaaful 

teaching, outatandlng ability, and acceptable recomaendation from the 

achool adnlnlatratiora. 

There la a diversity of methoda used in the aelection of 

cooperating teachers. However, it is the responsibility of the 

teacher education institutions to select the most conpetent persons. 

A cooperating teacher must be more than a superior classroom 

teacher even though the qualitlee and attributes which characterize 

the good cooperating teacher are poaaessed by the superior claaaroom 

teadier. She must alao possess the apecial ability neceaaary in working 

with student teachera. 

In fifty-one per cent of the Baptlat colleges and univeraitiea 

aurveyed, definite policiea for aelecting cooperating teachers were 

in effect. The factora which Influenced selection of cooperating 

teadiers were: academic preparation, professional growth and 

development, effectiveness of teaching, perscmality and character 

factors, and Interest and wiUingneaa to cooperate in the atudent 

teaching program. Inatitutions reported that many tiimes they had to 

modify their policiea becauae of the current shortage of qualified 

teachers. Eighty-three per cent of the institutions require the 

cooperating teacher to hold a degree. Several inatitutions desired 

the cooperating teacher to hold the Master's degree and to have 
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attended special workshops in preparation for the role of cooperating 

teacher. 

In general, definite policiea and criteria for the aelection 

of cooperating teachera exiated in moat achoola. There appeara to be 

a lade of rapport between the adminiatratora of student teaching 

programs and coc^erating tieachers as evidenced by widespread failure 

to provide cooperating teachers with information and materials 

relating to atudent teaching needs. 

The questionnaire aurvey showed a deficiency in policiea 

governing the selection of cooperating teachers. The fact that only 

one-half of the institutions had any policy at all indicates a lack 

of concern about the qualifications of the cooperating teachere. 

Those institutiona having definite policies were not always able to 

realize their atiandards due to a limited number of willing teachera. 

The aelection of supervising teachers. The prime factor in 

the effectiveness of programs of student teaching ie the supervising 

teacher's ability to sijperviae. Can the supervisor help the student 

teacher in planning, purposing, executing, and evaluating in sudi a 

way as to acquire conpetence and confidence neceaaary for successful 

teaching? K theae factors are considered positively, the future 

should hold much promise in developing effective programs of atudent 

teaching. 

Thoae who accept responsibility as supervising teachers should 

be well aware that acade^nic content, general education, professional 

training and practical experience must be blended together in 

constantly dianging patterns for the schools to serve the changing 

needs of young people in a democratic way of life. The auperviaing 
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teacher ahould poaseas the abiUty to evaluate critically claaaroom 

procedures, techniques, and other activitiee in the Ught of educatioial 

objectivea that are meaningful to the pupils. However, they should be 

tolerant of human weakness. Frequently the most efficient workers are 

inpatient with less conpetent workers. If a sipervising teacher is 

intolerant of her pupils, it is unlikely that she will work well with 

a beginning teacher who is likely to make many mistakea. Cheerfulneas, 

a cooperative attitude, and tolerance should be possessed by all who 

work with student teachera. 

In actual practice only thirty-one per cent of the respondents 

had a specific e3q>erience requirement for the aiqpervisor. However, 

a general remark by the respondents indicates that in no case would 

an inexperienced person be placed in position of supervisor. 

The lack of effective supervision in student teaching programs 

is the direct result of a great many factors to which attention must 

be given. Several factors are: (1) failure on the part of inatitutiona 

to develop adequate student teaching programs; (2) attitudes of college 

personnel, general school personnel, and student teachers; (3) lack 

of supervisory leadership by the director of student teaching; (U) ex

cessive teaching reeponsibilities; and (5) failure to establish 

rapport between student teacher and supervising teacher. 

To inprove supervisory practices in student teaching there 

muat be greater coordination between work of the college supervisor, 

the cooperatiing teacher, the student teacher, and the college 

personnel. This could be attained through conferences, workahops, 

aeminara, and vialtation. Conferences should be held regularly 
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between college a\:perviaor and cooperating teacher, college superviaor 

and atudent teacher, cooperating teacher and atudent teacher. There 

ahould be three-way conferencea Involving thoae taking part in the 

atudent teaching program. 

The evaluation of a atudent teaching program. The evaluative 

proceaa in student tieaching programs ia inportant becauae it stimulates 

continuous growth throughout the teaching-learning experience. 

Evaluation ahould give attention to all aspects of teaching conpetencies 

and the total development of the atudent teacher. 

A continuous proceas of evaluation of a student teacher* s 

progress Is an essential part of a student teaching program. It is 

imperative for those involved in programs to think through the 

educational values because values usually determine the type of 

teaching-learning being carried on. Everyone connected in any way 

with the program of student teaching haa a direct reaponalbllity in 

the evaluative process. Each person ahould have a consaon underatianding 

of the functioruj, principlea of procedure, techniques to be used and 

major outcomes of the program of evaluation. 

Self-evaluation which leads to self-direction ia an essential 

feature of sound evaluation. The atudent teacher must be encouraged 

tio evaluate himself and his efforts. 

In practice, seventy-six per cent of the directors of student 

teaching reported that they enployed definite instruments and techniques 

to evaluate progress of student teachers. Thirty-one replied that the 

institution does have a definite policy regarding those irtio rate the 

student teacher. Six institutions reported they had no such policy 
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and five did not reply. The directors of the program generally have 

a definite poUcy in regard to the person who rates the stud«it teacher. 

This rating ia most frequently performed by the cooperating teacher 

but in some caaea ia aubject to review by the aiperviaor and director 

of student teaching. Sixty-nine per cent of the institutions inform 

the student teacher as to his or her rating. Thirty-three, or seventy-

eight per cent of the institutions, have a definite policy as to who 

sets the final grade for the student teacher. Seventy-six per cent 

of the Institutions provide for self-evaluation opportunities. Several 

directora of atudent teaching aaid they are conaidering the addition 

of aelf-evaluation to their program. 

The directora of student teaching programs and authoritiea in 

the field were in general agreement on the inportance of evaluation 

in the programe of student teaching. While more than three-fourtha 

of the inatitutions in actual practice had definite policies, techniquee, 

and inatna^nta in their evaluative program in application, there waa 

a diveraity of practices. 

Application of criteria to atudent teaching practices at Wayland 

Baptist College. Because of hia connection with the college, the 

writer made a apecial atudy of the student teaching practices at 

Wayland Baptist College. These practices were reported in Chapter III 

with the more general report on student teaching practices at all the 

colleges and universities surveyed. The practices at Wayland are stated 

more specifically below; the criteria are applied and conclusions drawn. 

The objectives of student teaching which Wayland considers to 

be isportant are: (l) to educate professionally q:ualified Christian 
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teachers; (2) to develop teaching competency through actual eaqperience; 

(3) to foster in the prospective teacher a high sense of appreciation 

of the obligations and opportunities of the teaching profession; (U) to 

help the prospectiive teacher understand children and their individual 

needs; and (5) to provide the prospective teacher with an opportunity 

to Integrate theory and practice. 

The administration of student tieaching at Wayland is under the 

direction of a single Individual, the director of the program. He is 

often left to function alone and directs botih the elementary and 

secondary programs. The director gives only parti-time to auperviaing 

the program because of teaching duties. There are two or more public 

achools in which student teaching is done. The number of cooperating 

achools variea from three public high achoola to ten elementary achoola. 

In general, definite policiea exiat for the selection of 

cooperating achoola. To decide on the adequacy of cooperating achoola 

the ai^erviaor conaidera: (1) academically and professionally minded 

school peraonnel who are willing to cooperate; (2) educational 

philoaophy and aims of schools; (3) available inatructional materiala 

and equipment; (U) exenpliflcation of the democratic way of life; and 

(5) proviaion for atudent teacher to plan, purpoae, execute, and 

evaluate the tieaching-leaming aituation. 

There is no fee or provision for paying the cooperating teacher. 

The atudent teacher paya an additional fee of two dollara and fifty 

cents (t2.50) for student teaching e:]qperiences. 

A definite set of criteria is used in admitting students to 

Wayland* 8 stixdent teaching program. Tlie traditional criterion of 
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scholastic average is the most widely used. Among other criteria for 

admission aret senior status, written application, methods courses 

conpleted, and directed observation. The final approval is given by 

the dean of students for personality development, the chairman of 

division of student's major studies for academic acconplishraent in 

the major field, the academic dean of the college for general scholar

ship, and the chairman of division of education and directied teaching 

for official acceptance. The student teaching program is offered 

each academic year. No materials are provided to help the cooperating 

teausher understiand the needa, interests, and abilities of the student 

teacher. 

Ihe maximum credit for the course in atudent teaching is six 

aemeatier houra. The atudent teachera are required to aubmit written 

leaaon plans tio the cooperating teacher and college supervisor. 

A weekly aeminar ia held in connection with the atudent teaching 

course. This meana of diacuasing, analyzing, and aolving problema ia 

highly favored by the director of atudent teaching and appeara 

advantageous to the students. 

Special courses are required of student teachers prior to atudent 

teaching, and include an opportunity for obaervation and some teaching. 

There is no definite number of years of experience required for 

the director and/or superviaor of student tieaching. However, successful 

experience is a prerequisite. The director holds the Master of Education 

degree and Wayland requires the cooperating teacher to hold a degree. 

The cooperating teacher supervises only one student teacher during the 

semester. 
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Specific techniques are used in the program of evaluation of 

student teachers. There is also a poUcy regarding those who rate 

student teachers. The student teacher is informed regularly of his 

or her rating through individual conferences. The director of student 

teaching assigns the final grade. The cooperating teacher gives a 

progress and summary report on the student teacher. 

The student teacher has an opportunity for self-evaluation 

through the use of check-lists of evaluative criteria. Provisions 

are made for the professional growth and development of the student 

teacher. Student teachers are urged tio attend meetings of the 

Future Teachers of America and Texas State Teachers Association. 

Meabership in professional teacher education organizations is also 

encouraged. 

The student teadiing program at Wayland is formally ^proved 

by the Texas Educatiion Agency for prepairatlon and certification of 

teachers. 

The program of student teaching at Wayland has been enlarged 

and extended in recent years. The enlargement and extension of time 

gives the prospective teachers an opportunity to participate in a 

varied program of observation and directed teaching. 

Two plans are in operation at Wayland: (1) a full-day student 

teaching e3q>erience for nine weeks; or (2) one-half day for one semester. 

These plans are slTailar in that they both require a period of observation, 

directed teaching-learning, and off-canpus visitation. The plans differ 

in that the first plan fits the needs of the regularly enployed teacher 

who has not had supervised student teaching. The latter plan is for 
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the pro-service student and is conducted on an extended 6-6-6 plan. 

The plan caUs for observation the first six weeks. During the second 

six weeks the student teachers actually direct the teaching-learning 

process. During the last six weeks the student teachers engage in a 

period of assistantship in which they assist the cooperating teacher 

in the evaluation of directed teaching-learning. T h ^ are also 

required to leave the particular situation of teaching-learning in 

which they have had experience and go to another school system for the 

purpose of observation and visitation. This is called off-canpus 

observation and visitation and is a valuable part of the student 

teachers* «3q>arienee. 

Under this extended plan it is possible for the student teachers 

to attend faculty meetings, Paurent-Teachers Association meetings, and 

other activities in whidi the iiv-service teacher is duly obligated to 

participate. 

The objectives of student teaching at <7ayland are conparable to 

most programs, according to the survey study. As has already been 

stated, the program at Waylauid is under the direction of a single 

individual, as is the case in the majority of the institutions studied. 

^ e program at Wayland has definitie policies in the actainistration 

and organization of their program. Definite policies exist in selecting 

cooperating schools and cooperating teachers. However, there is no 

policy governing financial and contractural arrangement with cooperating 

schools. 

Responding directors of student teaching are in general agreement 

on criteria for admission to student teaching. Again, as previously 
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stated, scholastic average, senior status, and conpleUon of required 

methods courses are necessary for admission to the student teaching 

program at Wayland. 

There is being established at Wayland a conadttee on admissions 

and placement of student teachers. This committee will be coi^osed of 

from five to eight members from college faculty. This committee will 

work on establishing policy in connection with the Advisory Council 

on Teausher Education which is already a vital link in Wayland* s student 

tieaching program. 

Proper rapport appears to exist between V/ayland*s program and 

the public schools. The director and the cooperating teacher, through 

conferences, provide information and materiaLls z*elating to student 

teaching needs. 

Observation for student tieachers ia carefully planned and 

executed through the directior and the principals of the schools. Much 

effort is made to analyze the student^ s observations. 

The queationnaire survey has revealed certain weaknesses, as 

w e U aa str^igths, in stuJ-ei.t teaching programs. Certain phaiaea of 

iifaylauid's program aire weak; others are strong. Therefore, it becomes 

an individual institutional problem for inproveroent. Wayland is 

working tioward the off-caurpua full-time student teaching experience 

wherever and whenever this ia practicable and poasible. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMIT AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of thia chaptier is to summarize the findings of 

the study and to formulate conclusions therefrom with suggestions by 

which atudent teaching programa may be Inproved. 

SUMMARY 

Pxtrpose of the study. This stu<^ was undertaken so that 

suggestive criteria for evaluating student teaching programs in Baptist 

colleges and universities of the United States, and Wayland Baptist 

College in particular, might be developed. Such has been acconplished 

through: (1) the collection from current literature of brief descrip

tions of related studies in tihe field of student teaching; (2) the 

survey of practices in student teaching programs in Baptist colleges 

and universities of the United Statics; (3) the development of criteria 

for improving student teaching prograuns; and (U) the evaluation of 

stiudent teaching practices in terms of such criteria. 

Review of related literature. A brief review of studies in 

student teaching was presented to give insight into the programs and 

trends in student teaching. A major aspect of early studies dealt 

with trends in the field of teacher education and student teaching 

with two being partiicularly noted: (1) a tendency for the normal 

schools and teachers colleges to assume more of the nature of liberal 

arts colleges, and (2) the growing recognition of many liberal arts 

colleges of the fact that the fundamental features of the traditional 

101 
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normal schools are essential in the program of teacher preparation. 

The greatest needs in the development of the student teaching programs 

in the liberal arts colleges were in the inprovement of separate 

professional courses in each teaching field and the broadening of the 

fields of major concentration. There are stn>ng and weak liberal arts 

institutions and improvements must be realized in a vivid way to assure 

adequate preparation for the prospective teacher. 

The lack of specific preparation, intellectual achiev«nent, and 

scholarly performaffice, on the part of the cooperating teacher, was 

cited. The quality of the guidance of cooperating teachers should be 

continuously evaluated and appradsed. Unless evaluation is done at 

statied intervals, it would be a difficult process to estimate the 

quality of the work of the cooperating teacher. Some pertinent questions 

to be answered before anyone can agree with certainty that student teachers 

are being guided by cor^petent cooperating teachers are: (l) What is tihe 

present status of the cooperating teacher? (2) What is the opinion of 

authorities concerning standards by which selection of cooperating 

teachers should be made? (3) What standards are applied at the present 

time in selecting cooperating teachers? (U) What is the quality of work 

now being performed by the cooperating teachers? 

Stpervisory programs are being inproved each 3rear if the general 

rise in the educational level of preparation of teachers and college 

supervisors can be used as criteria for inprovement. But if student 

teaching programs are to move forward at a more rapid pace, methods for 

selecting cooperating teachers must be identified and stated. 
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Phases of student teaching dealt with in the more recent studies 

Included teacher conpetency, selection and admission of student teachers, 

laboratiory schoola, off-campus atudent teaching, atudent teacher-coopera

ting teacher relaticmahlp, and evaluation. 

Aca>rding to such studies, cooperating teachers need greater 

knowledge of human values, more information on ihe nature of the child, 

greater skill in democratic procedures, increased effectiveness in public 

relations, and Increased ability to give leadership in fields other than 

education. 

The adequate development of programs of student teaching will 

likewise depend \̂ >on the superviaing teacher. The current literature 

failed to reveal a aignifleant quantity of concrete material on the 

pre-aex^ee and in-service preparaticm of aiQ>erviaing teachera. It may 

be assumed that very little preparation is taking place. The supervising 

teacher ia a pivotal person. Unless the supervising teachers meet 

maxiraum standarda of preparation, the effectiveness of the program will 

suffer. All teacher education institutions should make proviaions for 

an adequate program for preparing supervising teachere. 

According to the studies, too, more rigid screening is needed 

for the selection and admission of student teachers. Many practices 

are applicable; the moat widely used screening method was the interview. 

More objective data rather than less subjective data are needed. 

Objective data may be supplemented by the interview. 

More meaning should be given to laboratory e:qperiences for atudent 

teachers. Student teaching experiences ranked higher in value in the 

opinion of teachers in-service than any other subject. A far-reaching. 
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adequately planned student teaching program is one which allows the 

prospective elementary, secondary, and special teadiers to work in the 

sdiool program all hours of the school day over a nuiriser of consecutive 

weeks. 

Of paramount inportance in determining the quality of professional 

laboratory experiences available to the student teachers are the types 

of institutiions in which laboratory experiences are performed, the 

administrative arrangements between the supervising teachers and the 

teacher education institutions, the efforts of tihe institution of 

teacher education to acquaint properly the supervising teacher with his 

duties, and the types of administrative and svperviaory units responsible 

for student teaching experiences. 

According to the literature, the type of schools utilized by 

institutions of teacher education is often determined by the proximity 

to a school and the number of student teachers in need of professional 

laboratory experiences. The piiblic schools rtiay be expected to furnish 

the best cross-section of experiences for student teaching. The 

laboratory school is better equipped to provide the most worthwhile and 

meaningful aspects of teaching-leaming, and has supervising teachers who 

are especially prepared for their duties. A combination of these 

eacperiences would be highly desirable. 

The functions and purposes of professional laboratory experiences 

and student teaching should give experiences which contribute to a better 

understanding of community resources and problems, experiences which 

contribute to wholesome personality development, and experiences which 

contribute to the development of a sense of responsibility of membership 
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In the profession of teaching. 

Better relations among the critic teachers, si^>ervlsors, and 

student teachers are necessary according to the literature. Only throu^ 

the acceptance of the student teacher as a professional person will 

relationahlpa inprove. The problems of human relations coiaraon to student 

teaching situations need defining in order to arrive at recomaendatilons 

that would promote better relationships. 

It was reported that several major problems arise in the evaluation 

of the program of student teaching. The first is that of clarifying 

puzpoaea. The second problem lies in tihe need for getting many people to 

ahare in t^e planning and executing of the program. A third problem 

related to the need for a synthesizing fraunework in which the whole program 

of professional education, including student teaching, should be examined. 

Finally, there is a need for inproving the methods of gathering and 

Interpreting datia relative to the effectiveness of student teaching. 

Principlea of evaluation reported inply that the evaluation of 

atudent teaching should be in terma of agreed upon goala and objectivea, 

a ahared and continuoua process in which leaimers help formulate and 

appraise objectives, and a diagnostic approach. Evaluation demands that 

the teacher understand the facts and nature of child growth and development, 

and it necessitates extensive use of cumulative records wtiich are objective 

so as to bring about inproveraait in the teaching-learning situations and 

in the growth of the learner. 

Several other premises upon which to evaluate a student teaching 

program were reported: (1) Self-evaluation is the prime goal of aiy 

evaluation program; (2) Professional laboratory experiences do :;ot lend 
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themselves toward evaluation as well as checking conpetences achieved 

by a mechanically developed check-Ust; (3) Evaluation should utilize 

judgment and appraisal by the pupils taught and by the cooperating 

teacher under whose direction the student teacher taught; (U) Evaluation 

will become more effective when the student teaching program is provided 

as a step in a long chain of correlated educatitmal experiences through

out which there haus be«i pre-student teaching e:3Q)eriences; (5) Overuse 

of checking or filling of rating scales or records tends to delimit 

evaluation; (6) Abandonment of the practice of giving grades for student 

teaching; and (7) Evaluation should be continuous and systiematic. 

Only ttirough the uee of effective techniques of evaluation will 

better Jobs be done. Evaluation is conprehensively thought of as 

tradltionad and diagnostic. Of these two types of evaluative approaches, 

the diagnostic seems to be more applicable for inproving the teaching-

leauming situation. In the diagnostic approach to evaluation the teacher 

and pupil alike aussess their individual and Joint success in reaching 

goals which are comnon to both. 

No program of evaluation is worth the time, effort, and energy 

irtiich it takes, unless it results in inprovement of the total educational 

program. Results, too, need to be evaluated. 

Previous studies were selected because of their direct, as well as 

indirect, relationship to the present study. The present study included 

financial and contractural arrangements, course organization, directed 

method and observation of student teaching. However, the enphasis of 

the present study was on student teaching practices in Baptist colleges 

and universities exclusively. 
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8^yvey of student teaching practices. To determine the practices 

in student teaching programs in Baptist colleges and universities in the 

United States, a questionnaire was sent to the directors of student 

teaching. For the purpose of organization, a general review of findings 

has been organized under t«i nialn headings: (1) general information; 

(2) objectives of student teaching programs; (3) administrative organiza-

ticwi for student teaching; (U) laboratory teaching facilities; (5) finan

cial and contractual arrangements; (6) admission and assignment to 

student teaching; (7) course organization; (8) directed method and 

observation; (9) supervieion of student teaching; and (10) evaluation. 

A brief suromary of survey findings follows. 

In the area of general information the FAjority of schools 

completing the questionnaire had programs for preparing students for the 

teaching profession. Severad reported graduate prograris. The total 

enrolliiient in the secaidary programs was slightly less than that of the 

elementary programs. A few prograuns involved large numbers of student 

teachers, ranging frcmi 130 to 250. 

According to reports, all the schools achieve, more or less, their 

objectives in student teaching. 

In the adminiatrative organization it was found in most instances 

that the same person served as director of student teaching for both the 

elementary and the secondary program. The directors have teaching and 

administrative duties in addition to supervision of student teaching. 

Slightly more than one-half of those responding indicated that they are 

assisted by other meniDers of the college staff. 

In only a few cases were campus demonstration schools available 
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for laboratory teaching facilities; most of the institutions used the 

public schools. The resp<Midents indicated a general feeling of adequacy 

in number of cooperating schools in relation to the size of the current 

program. More than one-half of the inetitutions stated they have definite 

policies by which cooperating schools are designated. Such criteria as 

educational philosophy and aims of the school, curriculum, staff qiudi-

fication. Instructional materials, and equipment were used in selecting 

cooperating sdiools. 

Approximately one-half of the institutions surveyed have proper 

financial and contractual arrangements for paying cooperating teachers. 

Payments are made from the student teaching fee or by the college. Most 

of the institutions required the atudent teacher to pay a fee. 

The majority of the institutions have definite criteria for 

admission and assignment to student teaching. Scholastic average wais 

mentioned most often. Many of the institutions require written applica

tion; a few require a tieaching aptitude test. The conpletion of certain 

professional education courses and Junior and senior status were typical 

factors in admission. The director makes the final decision on who 

would be admitted. 

The student teaching program is offered each semester in practically 

all cases of institutions reporting. Very few institutions make available 

to the cooperating teachers materials relative to needs, interests, and 

abilities of the student teacher. A high percentage of institutions 

require a special course or courses prior to student teaching e:q)eriences. 

Six to eight semester hours of credit for student teaching are 

granted. Reports are required of student teachers while in the process 
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of observation. Student teadiers submit written lesson plans. Some 

teaching experiences are provided for the student teacher within the 

institution's academic program. A serainar is held in connection with 

the student teaching course. 

Less than one-half of the respondents had specific experience 

required for the supervisor. However, nearly all directors of student 

teadiing hold graduate degrees. 

Definitie instruments and techniques are used to evaluate the 

progress of student tieachers. Self-evaluation is provided in many of 

the instiitutiona. 

In a U cases the program for student teaching of the reporting 

institutions had the approval of some accrediting tigency* 

Criteria for the evaluation of student teaching practices. The 

criteria set up for the evaluation of student teaching practices demand 

that objectives be set \:p for the student teaching program if the program 

is to be properly evaluated. Objectives have been considered in terms 

of a sense of responsibility to one's self, the pipil, the profession, 

amd the coniminlty. To realize these objectives, the over-all program 

of teacher education must afford opportunities to develop a high level 

of conpetency in those preparing to teach. 

Criteria for establishing a program of student teaching serve as 

a guide in developing an adequate program, and should cover such factors 

as clearly defined objectives, cooperation among the director of student 

teaching, laboratory school, public school and college faculty, pro

fessional and academic conpetency of cooperating teacher and supervisor 

of the program, and evaluation. 
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Criteria for the selection of cooperating schools were based on 

the ability of the cooperating school to provide e39>erlences that will 

meet the needs of the student teacher. Cooperating schools should 

maintain a sound philoscphy, professionally minded and cooperative staff, 

and democratic attitudes. The school ehould provide adequate facilities, 

instructional supplies, equipment, and hygienic conditions, as well as 

educationaa skill clinics, health, and counseling clinics. 

According to the criteria developed, the success of the student 

teaching program depends largely ipon the cooperating tieacher. Teacher 

education institutions are obligated tio select tihe most competent perscn 

avadlable to guide the inexperienced teacher. In addition to being a 

siqperior claaaro<»a teacher, the cooperating teaicher should possess sudi 

traits and attitudes as a willingness to work with inexperienced teachers, 

tihe ability to make constructive critical analyses of the teaching-leauiTiing 

process, and an understanding of and the ability to work in a total 

teacher education program. 

The criteria for the aelection of sipervising teachers are similar 

to the criteria aet up for the aelection of cooperating teachers. Also, 

aiaperviaory teachers should be dioaen on the basis of having atliadned 

a minlnnira of four years of preparation in teacher education and three 

years of auceeaaful teaching experience. 

Continuoua evaluation should be an integral part of the teaching-

learning process. The whole process must be cooperative and democratic 

with the teacher, the supervising teacher, and the college supervisor 

participating. Inproving the effectiveness of teaching-learning is the 

main purpose of the evaluative process. 



Application of criteria to atudent teaching practicea. The 

preaent practicea uaed in atudent teaching programa in Baptlat coUegea 

and univeraities were found, in the main, to be in keeping with fore

going criteria. However, soiwe practices were found to be stronger than 

others. Some of the strong points are: (1) A large majority of t^e 

institutions reporting claimed to achieve definite objectives as set up 

for their program; (2) 5lost of t^e inatitutions have a person serving as 

director for both the elementary and secondary programs; (3) Scholastic 

average is considered first for admission to the student teaching program; 

(U) Six to ei^t semester hour's of credit are givwi for student tieaching 

experiences, with the possibility that more hours will be allowed for 

this course In the near future; (5) Specific experience is a prerequisite 

for the supervisor; (6) Definite instruments and techniques are used to 

evaluate tihe progress of etudent teachers, and (7) All the student 

teaching programe have the approval of some accreditiing agency. 

Several weaknesses exist in the areas of laboratory facilities, 

financial and contractual arrangement for paying the cooperating teachers, 

and directed obeervation. In some cases, it was found that observation 

was Incidental tio other courses, and no institution reported a course 

devoted entirely to directed observation. 

The program of student teaching in Vdayland Baptist College 

revealed strength in the areas of objectives of student teachin^;, adminis-

traUve organization, laboratory teadiing facilities, admission and 

assignments, course organization, supervision, and evaluation. However, 

again, in the areas of financial and contractual arrangements and 

directed observatiOTi, weaknesses were found. Weaknesses were revealed 
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oaroTiilIy on the basis of striMagtlss, wsalaiaaaas, and 

ganaral prospoet of contrLbutlns to the total progrsua 

of toaohar aOucMitloiii 
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5. Through having a written agreement between the 

cooperating schools and the institution of 

teacher education defining the responsibilities 

of each; 

6. Througjri selecting cooperating teachers who possess 

the qualities amd attributes of the superior classroom 

teacher, plus other outstanding traits auid attitudes 

necessary in working with student teachers; 

7. Through selecting supervising tieachers who possess 

an excellent background in teaching, superior 

educational qualifications, and special work in 

supervision; 

8. Through establishing a committee of college faculty 

personnel on admission, assignmmit, and placement of 

student teachers; 

9. Through organizing an advisory council on teacher 

educatiion conposed of college faculty personnel and 

public school personnel; 

10. Through entering into a proper financial and contractual 

aurrangement witih the cooperating teacher; and 

11. Through evaluating student teaching in a three-way 

channel of comrauni cation and cooperation with tihe 

college supervisor, the cooperating teacher, and 

student teacher participatin^% 
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A SURVEY OF STUDENT TEACHING PRACTICES 

IK BAPTIST COLLEGES AND UHiyERSITlES IN THE UNITED STATES 

^ ^ ' S!v^n?Srj^J ?'^^^' Division of Education and Directed Teaching, 
Wayland Baptlat College, Plainview, Texas 

—' ?n'Th^fT^f/e^"^^ Teaching in Baptist CoUeges and Ifoiversities in the United Statics. 

Signed lay 
Person Reporting ' fitle 

Institution location" Date 

PURPOSE: The purpose of the quesUonnaire is to make a survey of student 
teaching practices in Baptist colleges and universities in the 
United States. 

SPOiSQRS: The following sponsors are interested in this survey: 

Dr. Harold A. Haswell, Coordinator, Texas Baptist Education 
Coraroission, Baptist Building, Dallas 1, Texas. 

Dr. Forrest Feezer, Executive Secretary, Baptlat General Convention 
of Texas, Dallas, Texaa. 

DIRECTIO'IS: Pleaae check (\^ your answers in the spaces provided and follow 
apecial directions irtiere given. Write in remarks in places provided 
if so desired. 

I. GBMERAL INFORMATION 

1. Would you like to have without cost a mimeographed abstract or magazine 
report of this study? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

2. Do you prefer a copy of the conplete report if demand Justifies? 
(Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 
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*̂ ^ ^T^ Institution have a program which leads to preparing 
( A S ^ ^ eecondar^ ptpile for the teaching profession? 
(Answer Yes | No ) Remarks 

U. Does your institution offer a graduate program? (Answer Yes 
Z^ -c-^ J^ ^» ^ ® ? *h« graduate program lead to a major in 
Teadier Education? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

5. What is the number of persons enrolled at present as elementary 
school student teachers? Number , 

6. What is the number of persons enrolled as secondary school student 
teachers? Number . 

II. OBJECTIVES OF STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAM 

7. List three objectives of student teaching urtiich you consider 
inportant in your Institution. 

b. 

c. 

8. Do you believe that these objectives are acconplished in your 
student teaching program? (Answer Yes ; No ) If not, briefly 
give the reasons 

III. ADIlEtlNISTH.lTIVE ORGAiaZATim f<M STUDEfiT TEAQIING 

9. Do you have a director of student teaching? (Answer Yes ; No ) 
If so, is he under supervision of an advisory comoittee? (Answer 
Yes ; No ) Renarks 
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10. Do you have a director for the elementary school student teaching 
program? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

11. Do you have two or more schools in which student teaching is 
carried on? (Answer Yes ; No ) 

canpus school 
public school 

Remarks 

12. Do you have a director for the secondary school student teaching 
program? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

13* Does the director of student teaching give full time to 
supervision of the student teaching program? (Answer Yes 
No ) 

full time 
part time 

lemarka 

lU. Ia the director of student teaching assisted by one or more 
college ataff membera? (Anawer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

IV. LABORATORY TEACHING FACILITIES 

15. Do you have a number of separate cooperating schools in which your 
atudent teaching is done? (Anawer Yes ; No ) If so, what ia 
the nunber? Number Remarks ____. 
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16. Do you have a definite policy by which cooperating achoola are 
oeaignated for atudent teaching? (Anawer Yes ; No ) If 
so, Trimt is the policy? Remarks 

17. Are cooperaUng schools carefully selected for the student teach
ing programs? (inawer Yee ; No ) Remarka 

18. Do you have criteria eatabliahed for making Judgment as to the 
adequacy of selecting cooperating schools for student teaching? 
(Answer Yes ; No ) Do you consider ary of the following 
criteria? Please check: 

Educational philo8<^hy and alma of achool 
School curriculum 
Building 
Staff qualification 
Orgauiization of the administrative staiff 
Instructional materials and equipment 

Remarka 

19. Doee your institution make proviaions for stud«it teaching at all 
levela? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

20. Does your institution exert any degree of influence over policies 
of the cooperating schools? (Anawer Yes ; tio ) Policiea 
relating to: 

Selection of ataff 
Curriculum pattern 
Adminiatrative organization 
Methoda auad procedures used by cooperating teachers 

Remarks 
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V. FINANCIAL AND CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENTS 

21. Does your inatitution have a policy for paying the cooperating 
teacher? (Anawer Yes ; No ) If yes, please state the 
amount. Amount Renmrks 

22. Ia the cooperating teacher paid by the student teaching fee? 
(Anawer Yea j Ho ) Or ia the cooperating teacher's fee 
covered by the collegeT (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

23. Doea the atudent teacher pay an additional fee for atudent 
teaching experiencea? (Anawer Yes 1 No ) If yes, please 
state the amount. Amount Remarks 

2U. Does your institution have a proper contractual au:>rangeroent made 
with the cooperating schools? (Answer Yes ; No ) 
Hc-iarks 

25. If your inatitution does have such an auirangement made, i s i t in: 
Written form 

_̂_̂  Verbal understanding 
Remarks 

VI. CRITERIA FCE ADMISSION AND ASSiaiME2}T TO STUDENT TEACHING 

26. Does your institution have a definite set of criteria which are a 
part of the admission procedure to the student teaching procra-n? 
(Answer Yes ; No ) Such criteria as the following: 

Sdiolastic average 
Physical examination 
Written application 
Teaching aptitude test 
Age of applicauit 
Others 
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Remarics 

27. Does your institution have required courses which are a part of 
the admission procedure to the student teaching program? (Answer 
•̂ ŝ J No ) Remarks 

28. What are the required courses whidi are a part of the admissions 
procedure? List: 

Remarks 

29. Does your inatitution have a designatied person that makes the 
final decision on who will be admitted to the student teaching 
program? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

30. If the answer is yes, is this person the administrator of student 
teaching ; college dean . Remarks 

31. Do you observe definite factors regarding assignment to student 
teactiing? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

32. Does your institution offer the student teaching programs each 
academic year? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 
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33. Does your insUtuUon make avalUble for the cooperating teacher 
eny material relative to needs, interests, and abilities of the 
student teacher? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

VII. COURSE ORGANIZATION IN STUDQiT TEACHING 

3U. Does your institution give a maximum number of semester hours of 
credit for the course in student teaching? (Answer Yes ; 
No ) Remarks ""^ 

35. Is it a policy for your instiitution to require reports of student 
teachers irtiile in the process of observation? (Answer Yes ; 
No ) Remarks 

36. Are your student teachers required to submit written lesson plautis? 
(Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

37. Does your institution provide any student teaching e^erlences for 
the studttit teacher? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

38. Is there a seminar course held in connection with the student 
teaching course? (Answer les ; IJo ) Remarks 
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^̂ ' 5 ^ ® ^ S ^ * eemlnar course serve a definite purpose? ^xumer Yes ; No 
If so, what aure the purposes? Hemazics 

Till. DIRECTED OBSEIiVATIC^ 

UO. Do yott have a special course or courses which arc raquirad of 
student teachers prior to student teaching? (Answer Yes i 
Ĵ o ) Remarks "-^ 

Ul. At what time during the school year is such a course offered? 
Samestar Remarks 

U2. Do you hava a definite time for audi a courae to meet? (Anawer 
Yea t No ) If so, how mmy aemB( 
givenfor the course? Hamau*ks 

U3« Do you have daf inito courses In which observation, participation, 
and actual teaching are included prior to student teaching 
e3q;>erience? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

IX. SUPERVISIOK OS STUDH^T TEACITU} 

hh* Does your institution require a definite nunj:>er of yaara of 
aaqperlence for your director of student teadiing? For the 
position of awpervisor? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 
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U5. Does your director of student teadiing hold a professional 
degree? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

U6. Does your director of atudent teaching have definite responsibili. 
ties? (Answer Yes ; No ) Renarks 

U7. Ia it a policy of your institution for the cooperating tieacher to 
hold a degree? (Anawer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

U8. Does your institution have a definite policy for selecting 
cooperatinc teachers? (Answer Yes ; No ) If so, what 
factors influence the selection? Remarks 

U9. Does the cooperating teacher supervise a definite number of stu
dent teachers during the studait teaching period? (Answer Yes ^ 
No ) Hemairks ^ 

X. EVALUATIC»I OF STUDE2JT TEACHING 

50. Does your institution have definite instruments and techniques 
which are used in your program for the evaluation of student 
teachers? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

51. Does your institution have a definite policy regarding those who 
rate the student teacher? (Answer Yes -, No ) Remarks 
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52. Does your institution have its policy that of informing the 
student teacher as to his or her rating? (Answer yes ; 
No ) Remarks 

53. Does your institution have a definite policy regarding who shall 
assign the final grade to the student teacher? (Answer Yes : 
No ) Remarks 

5U. Does the cooperating teacher give a progress report of the student 
teacher? (Answer Yes ; No ) If ao, how often? Remarka: 

55. Does the cooperating teacher make a summary report of the student 
teacher's progress? (Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

56. Does your student teacher have an opportunity for self-evaluation? 
(Answer Yes ; No ) Remarks 

57. Are there any special provisions made for the professional growth 
and development of the student teadier? (Answer Yes ; No ) 
Remarks 

58. Is your program for teacher education formally approved? (Answer 
Yes ; No ) Remarks __— 


